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FEDERAL AVIATION ADMINISTRATION
SYSTEMS RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT SERVICE

SPECTRUM MANAGEMENT STAFF

STATEMENT OF MISSION

The mission of the Spectrum Management Staff is to assist the Department of State,
Office of Telecommunications Policy, and the Federal Communications Commission in
assuring the FAA'P, and the nation's aviation interests with sufficient protected
electromagnetic telecommunications resources throughout the world to provide for the safe
conduct of aronautical flight by fostering effective and efficient use of a natural
resource--the electromagnetic radio-frequency spectrum.

This objective is achieved through the following services:

e Planning and defending the acquisition and retention of sufficient radio-frequency
spectrum to support the aeronautical interests of the nation, at home and abroad, and
spectrum standardization for the world's aviation community.

e Providing research, analysis, engineering, and evaluation in the development of
spectrum related policy, plening, standards, criteria, mesurement equipment, and
measurement techniques.

* Conducting eloctromagnetic compatibility analyses to determine intra/inter-system
viability and design parameters, to assure certification of adequate spectrum to support
system operational use and projected growth patterns, to defend the aeronautical
services spectrum from encroachment by others, and to provide for the efficient use of
the aeronautical spectrum.

sDeveloping automated frequency-selection computer programs/routines to provide
frequency planning, frequency assignment, and spectrum analysis capabilities in the
spectrum supporting the National Airspace System.

* Providing spectrum management consultation, assistance, and guidance to all aviation
interests, users, and providers of equipment and services, both national and
international.
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EXECUTIVE StMMARY

The Time Reference Scanning seam (TRSB) Microwave Landing System (MLS)

with Precision Distance Measuring Equipment (POKE) deeloped by the United

States Federal Aviation Administration (FAA) has been selected by the

International Civil Aviation Organization (ICAO) as the stainlardized,

international, non-visual, precision approach and landing system. This system

utilizes two frequency bandel C-Band (5.00 - '.25 GHz) for the 200 angle-

guidance channels and L-and (960-1215 MHz) for the 200 range-guidance

channels.

For an operational deployment of the MLS with PI4E, it will be necessary

to assign Crequencies to each C-Band and L-Dand function at the participating

airports in accordance with a prescribed channel plan. The FAA has asked the

(Electromagnetic Compatibility Analysis Center (ECAC) to develop a channel

assignment model for the MLS. one of the necessary inputs for developing a

channel assignment model is the knowledge of the intra/intersystem

interference thresholds of the IUS/C-Band and L-fland equipment as well as the
TACAN and DM-equipment that operate in the same portion of the L-Band.

Several field and bench tests at the National Aviation Facilities

Experimental Center (NAFEC) are planned for experimentally determining the

interference thresholds. Meanwhile, the Federal Aviation Administration has

requested that the Electromagnetic Compatibility Analysis Center analytically

-stimate the interference thresholds of the ILS and TACAN/DME equipments so

that an initial exercising of the MLS Channel Assignment model can be

performed. This report documents the analytical estimation of those

threeholds.

In the MLS/C-Band avionics equipment, the quality of the aircraft

guidance signal in the presence of interference is expressed in terms of the

Control Notion Noise (CMN) error for the angle-processing channel and the

percentage of valid decodes in the preamble/data channel. Associated error

budgets were used in analytical procedures to determine the interference

t
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thresholds for various MLS configurations for the cases of cochannel and

adjacent-channel interference at function level and system level. The

conetrainia# threshold values were selected from the system level results as

inputs for exercising the channel assignment model. The desired-to-undesired

interference threshold values were used in conjunction with MLS power budgets,

antenna patterns an4 propagation loss predictions to determine the separation

distance required between the C-Band equipments to preclude cochannel and

adjacent-channel interference. The analysis results indicated that to

preclude adjacent channel interference, the undesired MLS signal should be

assigned at least the second adjacent channel. The separation distance

requirement to preclude cochannel interference ranged from 82 nmi to 193 nmi

for the MLS receiver at altitudes of 2.1 kilofeet to 20 kilofeet,

respectively.

Intra-and inter-system interactions were investigated for the L-Band

equipment (PDMB, TACAN, DNE). The interference cases were categorized as four

distinct types according to the frequency and the pulse-pair spacing

conditions of the interference source. Determination of the interference

thresholds was based on one or more factors such as equipment circuit

characteristics, previou. test data from NAFEC, equipment performance

standards and ICAC Annex 10 constraints. The separation distance requirements

between the interacting equipment were determined on the basis of these

thresholds. The inter.erence threshold (desired-to-undesired signal power

ratio) for the on-channel interference cases ranged from 8 do to 3 dS

reflecting the characteristics of AGC and decoder circuits in these

equipment. For the off-channel interference cases, the interference

thresholds varied from -25 dB to -75 dB depending on the rejection

characteristics of the RF/IF and Ferris-discriminator circuits. The

constraining interference threshold values for each equipment type were

identified for use in the channel assignment model.

vi
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SECTION I

INTRODUCTION

The Time' Reference Scanning Ream (TRSD) Microwave Landing System (MLS) is

comprised of aeronautical radionavigation equipment operating in C-Usnd (5031

to Snfl Mz 206 channels). The . -Pand equipment provides angle 9idiance

(i.e., azimuth anti elevation angles) to user aircraft along with basic and

auxiliary data such an runway identification and runway site conditL_%ns. The

anail* functions are Aetermined by the Scanning Dom. (SD) technique wherein the

time intervwal hetween the "To" and "Fro" pulses is proportional to the angulAr

nosition of the aircraft with respect to the runway. The data functions are

transmitted to all aircraft within the coverage sector using different.41-

phase-shift-kceyinq (OVSK) modulation. The angle and data functions aire time-

multinlexed an independent entities such that a single receiver channel in the

aircraft receiver may process these functions in any sequence. The TRS9

Microwave Landing System, proposeti and developed by the FAA, has been selected

by the International Civil Aviation organization (ICAO) as the "standardized

international, non-visual, prevision appr-,ch anti landing systems."

To meet ranqe-accuracy requirements that are compatible with the MLS

angle-guidance concept, a new L- Rand (%60-1215% 1z) Precision Distance

M4easurini Equipment (DME) system has evotved. The PDME system is similar to

existing conventional WME systems. Tt utilizes an airborne interrogator and a

around transponder, which interroqates and returns pulse pairs to determine in

the aircraft, the slant range from the !time delay between the interrogation

ani t~le receipt of reply. Increased accuracy is achieved in the PDME system

hy litilizinq a faster rise time on the leading edge of the first pulse of the

nulse pair. This allows a better definition of the time of interrogation and

the time of receipt of the reply.

it has been proposed rhat the additional channels for DME use can be

best realized by multiplexinq additional pulse-pair spacings onto the L-Ranl
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frequencies already set aside for TACAN and conventional DM use.

Implementation of this L-Band PrME ,concept depends heavily on the rejection by

the PDMF system of signals with undesired pulse-pair spacings from TACAN and

conventional DM., and vice versa.

When the MLS is deployed operationally, it will be necessary to assiqn

frequencies to each C-Band and L-and function at participatin airports, in

accordance with a prescribed channel plan. The Federal Aviation

Alministration (FAA) has requested that the Electromagnetic Compatibility

Analysis Center (ECAC) develop a channel assiqnment model for the MLS. One of

tle necessary inputs for developing the channel assignment model is a

)knowleiqe of the interference thresholds of the VLS C-Band and L-Pand

equipment as well as the L-Pand TACAR and DME equipment. The interference

thresholds are normally expressed by the FAA as the ratio of the desired-to-

uindesired (D/U) signal power levels for various cases of interference. The

equipment interactions of concern are intra-system (MLS/C-and to MLS/C-andl

VD4 to PDMEi TACAN/r*IE to TACAN/DME) and inter-system (between PDW. and

TACA/DME).

Several field and bench testz at the National Aviation Facilities

rxnerimental renter (NAFEC) are beinq planned for experimentally determininq

he n/U thresholds for the equipment interactions mentioned above. 7'he output

of this effort will he available at a later date. Meanwhile, the FAA has

reouested that ECAC review the available information on the MLS equipment,

TACAN ant ')M equioment and to estimate the D/U threshold ratios that can he

used for a preliminarv exercisinq of the MLS channel assiqnment model.

Firthermore, the results of such a task will provide valuable insiqht for

comparison anAi summarization of the measured data qathered in the test

lroqram.

The concept, design and operational details of the C-band equipment and

the L-Rand equipment are quite different. For example, in the C-Pland

Sauinment the anqle information is derived in the airborne receiver based on

illumination from the qround equipment. The L-Band equipment operates on a

2
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closed-loop basis wherein the airborne interrogator, using a prescribed signal

format, solicits navigational information from the ground transponder.

Therefore, the details of the interference threshold analysis for the C-Band

and the L-Band equipment are different and these are described in two parts.

OBJECTIVZ

The objective of this task was to analytically estimate the

intra/intersystes D!U interference threshold ratios required for acceptable

performance of the M.S angle-guidance and range-guidance equipment as well as

Sf'r representative L-Dand TACAN and DM3 equipment.

.PPR0ACH

Part I. ML$I/C-Ban d EquipmentInteractions

The purpose of a landing system is to assist a pilot and his aircraft in

the effort necessary to have a successful touchdown and roll out. This type

of performance is assured by keeping the aircraft guidance signal within the

prescribed error budget.

The quality of the aircraft guidance signal provided by the MLS/C-Band

aw'ionics can be measured in terms of the amount of Control Notion Noise (CNN)
present in the guidance signal. 1 The CM error is a relatively high-frequency

perturbation, within the autopilot bandwidth, which atfects the aircraft's

attitude and induces control surface and column motions which have a nejative

impact on pilot-acceptance criteria. The total CM error is dependent on

inherent system errors in addition tq that introduced by the amount of

interference present in the receiver Therefore, the CM error budget is an

essential part of the system design specifications.

IKelly, R.J., Guidance Accuracy Considerations for the Microwave Landing
SSystmy , Navigational Journal of the Institute of Navigation, Vbl. 24,

4oveaber 3, 1977.
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In addition to establishing upper bounds on the CM errors of processed

data, lower limits have been sot on the amount of decoded preamble/data that

is required for minim=a system operation. Therefore, the successful

decodeability of DPSK preamble/data is also part of the system design

specifications. The lower limit of decodeability is considered to be 7 2 %.a

For the Scanning Beam System, separate analytic relationships for

cochannel and adjacent-channel interference were used in this analysis to

translate the maximum allowable C14 errors at the output of the signal

processor into minimm D/U thresholds required at the -nput of the anglo-

guidance receiver. In the preamble/data channel, a design-required D/U value

necessary for the phase-locked loop ensuring 72% decodeability was used.

In the angle receiver, the adjacent-channel interference was addressed as

four separate signal interference combinations undesired scan-beam

interfering with a desired scan-beaml undesired scan-beam interfering with a

desired preamble/data: undesired preamble/data interfering with a desired

scan-beami and undesired preamble/data interfering with a desired

preamble/data. The D/U values were determined at the function level which

characterize the receiver thresholds at the receiver input terminals. These

results along with the differences in effective isotropic radiated power

between the MLS CQnfiguration/Functions were used to determine the D/U values

at the system level. The system level D/U ratios were based on the DPSK

channel as a common reference power level. The most constraining D/U value

was selected from among the system level results. The constraining D/U value

in conjunction with analysis of the worst-case geometry of MLS equipment

location was used to determine the channel separation criteria in the adjacent

bands.

The cochannel interference was modeled as a multipath type interference

and D/U values were determined at the system level. The constraining D/U

value along with the predictions of the Institute of Telecommunication

aBendix Letter No. MLS-ICAO-077, dated December 12, 1978.
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Servicesa (ITS) propagation loss model were used to determine the distance

separation between the systems required to preclude interference.

Part II. ,LtICnd lQUuAmnt InteractiQns

Into-and intra-equipment interactions were investigated for the PPM,

TACAN and DVE equipment. Determining the interference thresholds was based on

one or more factors such as equipmen circuit characteristics, test data,

equipment performance standards, etc. The 1-Band interference cases were

categorized as four distinct types according to tuning and aperture conditions

qf the interference sources These interference categories aret

Category It Cofrequency/Coaperture.b The interference threshold

e*timatign was based on the victim receiver automatic gain control (AG)

characteristics, identification function thresholds, interfering couplet

service volume geqetry and effective radiated power (ERP).

Category 2: Cofrequency/Out-of-Aparture Interference. Tho interference

thresholds were based on decoder characteristics. Furthermore, the field test

data was used whenever availaole.

Category 3t Adjacent Frequency/Coaperture. The interference thresholds

were determined from the characteristics of the front-end stages (IF and

Ferris-Discriminator Stage).

Catergory 4: Adjacent Frequency/out of Aperture. The interference

thresholds were estimated on the basiq of front-end stage characteristics,

along with the decoder characteristics.

aThe FAA specially requested to use the ITS propagation loss model in this

analysis.

bCoaperature referR to the presence of an undesired sigeal with a pulse-

pair spacing falling with the victim receiver's decoder aperture (time-

domain window).

5
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Intra-PDlR interactions were analyzed based on the equipment circuit

characteristics. In the case of P ME to TACAW/DME interactions, previously

collected data from NAFEC was examined an4 appropriately modified for

establishing the interference thresholds. For intra-DKE and Iftr-TACAN/tAE

interactions, analysis was performed for developing adjacent-channel

protection criteria based on emission spectra derived from ICAO Annex 10

spectral constraints.2 Equipment protection rules and degradation of the

identification function were considered in determining the co-channel

interference thresholds.

The results of the aforementioned analysis were summarized in terms of

equipment type and D/U thresholds. The separation distance requirements

between the interacting equipment were determined. The most constraining D/U

ratios for each equipment type were identified for a preliminary exercise of

the channel assignment model.

2Xeronautical Telecommunications, Annex 10, Volume 1, International

Civil Aviation Organization, July 1972.

6
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SECTION 2

ANALYSIS

PAr I: 1-.,/C-PAND QUIPMZNT INTERACTIONS

The MLS/C-Pand signals can be categorized based on modulation type, as

either Scanning feam (SB) pulsed CW signals or Preamble/Data (PD) DPSK

signals. In the airborne MLS receiver, the SB modulation is handled by the

anqle-processing channel providing information to the pilot/autopilot about

various angle functions. As noted in FIGURE 1, the key circuits in the angle-

orocessinq channel include a beam envelope detector, a dwell gate processor

and a data smoothinq filter. Radio frequency (RF) interference and other

sytems aberrations degrade the timing measurements in the SR channel and this

effect appears as an error signal, called Control Motion Noise (CM), in the

aircraft anqle-guidance data. CN causes undesired perturbations in aircraft

attitude resulting in control surface and column motions.

The preamble/data signal uses a differential-phase-shift keyinq (DPSK)

modulation and is handled by the processing channel which includes a phase-

locked loop and bit processing circuits. Interference in the PD channel may

orevent the phase-locked loop from acquirinq lock, or if acquired, may cause

it to unlock. Acouisition and decodability of the desired-siqnal are affected

by this phase-locked loop activity. The degradation of the preamble/data

siqmal can take the form of missed decodes primarily due to undesired SB or PD

signals. A more detailed system description for the MLS angle-guidance

eouipment is Presented in APPENDIX A.

The KLS anole receiver specifications include an error budqet for CmN.

This error can be due to R? interference or due to system aberrations. The

CMN error due to RP interference can be related to the desired-siqnal (D) and

undesired siqnal (TY) power levels for both the adjacent-channel and cochannel

interference cases.

7
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Durinq the course of this analysis effort, three versions of ILS

con iqurations and associated 091 error budgets remained under

consideration. All these cases were analyzed for determining the values of

interference threshold. The analysis details of two of the cases are given in

APPENDIX B. The most representative case discussed in this Section pertains

to full capability (FC) and minimum capability (MC) MLS configurations with

prescribed CM error budqets due to R? interference and system aberrations.

TABLE I lists the parameters for ,this case.

TABL 1

NiS CONFIGURATIONS, ANTENNA REAMWIDTHS (y)
AND CONTROL NOTION NOISE (9N) ERROR BUDGET

configuration
Function Full Capability Minimum Capability

°* 30

Azmimuth

0 . 1 -a & 0.2 0.10 & 0.20

Elevation 10 16

04N 0.1e & 0.20 0.10 & 0.20
aC , budget due to RF interference

hCNN budget due to system aberrations

The analysis procedure for determininq interference thresholds due to

adjacent-channel interference represents a more general case of analysis. The

Procedure for analyzinq cochannel interference forms a subset of the general

case. Therefore, the first part of the analysis effort determines

interference thresholds due to adjicent-channel interference.

9
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Adjacent-Channel Interference

The adjacent-channel interference is addressed as four types of signal

interference based on various combinations of SB and PD modulations. The

interactions considered are interference from (a) undesired 8B vs desired SB

(UsB-vs-DsB), (b) undesired PD vs desired SB (U ,-vs-D$1), (c) undesired SB vs

desired PD (Usa-v-DPD), (d) undesired PD vs desired P) (UPD-Vs-DpD).

Equation 1 below (arranged in a logarithmic form) can be used to determine the

ratio of desired to undesired signals (D/U) at the receiver processor due to

interference in the SB channel.3 Equation 2, an augmentation of Equation 1,

provides the D/U ratio at the receiver input terminals at function level.

That is,

10rlog r rBWsl)
I D/U 0 l 0.5 I- (1)

where

=peak desired-to-average undesired signal powerI v/U] p

ratio at the processor in the SB channel, in d

(D/UJFAi - peak desired-to-average undesired signal power ratio At

the receiver input terminals for the SB channel, in dB,

at function level

ao= C error budget, in degrees, due to RF interEerence

= antenna 3 dB beamwidth of the desired guidance function,

in degrees

D = data rate, 13.5 Hz for azimuth function and 40.5 Hz for

elevation function

BWS = smoothing filter 3-dE bandwidth, 2.5 Hz

BWV = video 3 dD bandwidth, 26 kHz

34LS Signal Format and System Level Functional Pequirements,, FAA-ER-700-
08C, May 10, 1979, p. 146

10
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BWI = IF bandwidth, 150 kHz

AR a adjacent-channel rejection, in dB. The rejection is due

to W/IF stages only.

The D/U equation for determining acceptable levels of interference in the

preamble/data channel is given as:

ED/UI PDi ID/U] P., R (3

where

ID/U)pDi - peak desired-to-average undesired signal power ratio

at the receivor input terminals for the PD channel, in dB,

at function level

tD/U]lL pea^,, desired-to-average undesired signal power at the

phase-locked loop for successful acquisition of the

desired signal, 7 dB and ensuring at least 72%

decodeability.

The adjacent-channel rejection factor depends mainly on the mission

spectrum from the undesired signal source, the victim receiver's selectivity

and the type of interaction (i.e., SB or PD). The curves of adjacent-channel

rejection are shown in VIGURES 2 and 3a for both modulation types and are

based on field test data from the Bendix (b. The theoretical SB emission

spectrum from a phased-array antenna is shown in FIGURE 4. The phased-array

antenna was considered in this analysis rather than the lens-type, because

ncise from such an antenna spills into several adjacent channels. The noise

is due to the phase-switching action in the beam-steering mechanism. TABLE 2

lists the rejection factors for each type of interaction.

aRecent measurements on the current MLS angle receiver at NAFEC indicate that
rejection factors for the undesired preamble/data signal are -28 dB, -32.5 dB
ind -38 dB for the first, second and third adjacent channels respectively.
-he present analysis does not address this data. However, this data does not
I mpact the main results of the analysis (See Figure 41).

i i
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t RELATIVE TO
ON-CHANNEL
POWER LEVEL

(d0)

;10

_20

-45

-4? -4 -4?
-50

5 4 3 2 I 0 1 2 3 4 5
CHANNEL NUMOERS IN 300 kHz INCREMENTS

Notes:

(a) This curve is based on Field test data from Bendix Co.; Internal
Memorandum No. MLS-ICAO-077, December, 1978.

(b) The adjacent channel power is 'average' power relative to 'peak'
on rhannel power on a long duration basis.

(c) Phased array antenna was used in the ground equipment; Prototype
MLS Bendix receiver, (IF bandwidth of 150 kHz), was used for the
adjacent-channel interference measurements.

FIGURE 2. SCANNING BEAM SIGNAL LEVEL IN ADJACENT CHANNELS
OF ANGLE GUIDANCE RECEIVER.
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RELATIVE TO
-O4CANNEL

POE LE'iIL

40

*(-31 - (-32)

(-382 1-382

*(-437 (-414) -40414

ii i I i 50i • •

6 S 4 3 2 I 0 I 2 3 4 5 6
O4AINML NUMERS IN 300kHz INIAREMNTS

Notes:

(a) This curve is based on Field test data from Bendix Co..; Internal
Memorandum No. MLS-ICAO-077, December, 1978.

(b) The adjacent channel power is 'average' power relative to 'peak'
on channel power.

(c) Measurements are referred at the IF circuit output using a proto-
type MLS Bendix receiver.

FIGURE 3. PREAMBLE/DATA EFFECTIVE SIGNAL LEVEL IN ADJACENT
CHANNELS OF ANGLE GUIDANCE RECEIVER.
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The CN error budget data in TARLE 1 represents the maximum allowed error

due to Rr interference and due to system aberrations, respectively. The error

budget due to RY interference was used with Equations I and 2 for calculating

the function level D/U ratios at various stages (e.g. rIGURE 1, terminals 1,2

and 3) in the receiver. The D/U values at the receiver input terminals are

summarized in TABLE 3. It may be noted that the function level f/U values

(TARLE 3) characterize the receiver thresholds based on prescribed error

budgets and these ratios do not take into account the ground equipment

parameters at an overall system basis comprising multiple

configurations/functions.

The D/U values at the system level consider, in addition, the differences

in Effective Tsotropic Radiated Power (AiIRP) between the receiver guidance

functions (i.e., SR, Pn) for the interactions betwen the 1L8 configurations.

The tiEIRP values used in analysis are shown in TARLE 4.

The f/U ratios at the system level are determined from the equation:

si- D/u]pi + X (4)

were

si/Us system level 0/U ratio at the receiver input terminals,

in 48

n/U]ri - function level D/U ratios (i.e. [n/U]FAi & [D/U}FPi) at

the receiver input terminals, in dR

X adjustment factor, i- 4iB.

The adjustment !actor (X) depend, on the type of interaction between RLS

configuration/function, AEIRP values and the reference base chosen for the O/U

ratios. In this analysis, the Pn channel was chosen as the Leference base.

The constraining interference threshold selected on the common reference base

,anstires interference protection for all interacting combinations of LS

.7onfiqurations/functions. The graphical analysis was performed to determine

16
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the adjustment factor (X) for all cases of MLS conFiqurations/functions anAi

the results are summarized in TABLE 5. The function level //U values (TASTF

3), the adjustment factota X (TABLE 5) along with Equation 4 were used in

determining the system level D/U ratios and the results are listed in TABLE

6. An example follows illustrating the procedure for determining system level

n/u ratios.

"ABLE 4

AEIRP VALUES FOR MLS CONFIGURATIONS/FUNCTIONS

Funct ions AEIRP (dB)
Configuratione SP vs PD PD vs SB

Fall capabilityr 17 -17

minimum

Capability 7 -7

The results of TABLE f were used to Otetermine the constraining

interference thresholds (B/TI ratlo,) 41 ,' ,- qystem level. TABLE 7 li-ts these

ratiros. At the system level, thi nraaafilo/fata Channel is therefore more

7usceptible to interference. Overall, the !"i)nstraining interference occurs

from a Full Capahility Scati n!.4, ,--1:u1-nent (as an interferer) to the

Preamhle/nata channel in victim re4:,ivo,. 1%e correspondinq most constraininq

D/U! ratio is -21.n An.

Graphical ri',iat of Analysis:

The CWN error hudgets specified separately in TABLE I are duts tj RF

e and system aberrations. Since these errors are considerei 1 ,

Zqiependent variables, the total error can he obtained by the r

methoA as shown in Equation 5:

A0 = (tO) + (0 )21/2 (S)

18
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where

AOT u total CMN value in the SB channel processor, in degrees

AO CNN due to RF interference, in degrees

AG S CMN due to system aberrations, in degrees.

The maximum value of Ae is 0.224' based on Equation 5 and TABLE 1 data.
T

TABLE 7

CONSTRAINING INTERFERENCE THRESHOLDS AT SYSTE4 LEVEL

FOR THE FIRST ADJACENT CHANNEL

Interecting MLS Interacting Constxaining
Equipment Functions D/U(dB)

Undesired fll USD vs DD -21.0
Capability vs

Desired Full

Capability

Undesired Full U vs Dpo -21.0
Capability ve

Desired inimaum
Capability

Undesired Mini- UpD vs DpD -24.0
mum Capability

vs Desired Full
Capability

Undesired Mini- UPD vs DPD -24.0
mum Capabiity
vs Desired ini-
muea Capability

The AO term can be related to the (D/U) ratio (see Equation 1) as shown

below:

2 y2 BWS
-0 0.5 (6)

Ant(1/10(D/U) Ip DR

21
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Therefore, A0T can be related to [D/UIp l (at receiver input terminals)

usinq Squations 5, 6 and 2: that is,

2 W11/2
AO AO~ 2)+- T "SI (7)
T - Ant [1/10 {(D/jj+ 10 log E3W,+ A41D RI

Curves of AOT vs (D/Ul FAi are shown in FIGURES 5 to 8 for the cases of full

capability (Y w 1') and minimum capability (C - 30) MLS configurations.

The plots of FIGURES 5 to 8 can prove useful for interpreting the impact

of RF interference and system aberration on the total aKN error. A few

salient features of these plots are enumerated as follows.

These fiqures can e used to provide an understanding of the variation of

total CMN error with chanqes in the ratio of desired to undesired signal

power. It can he seen that beyond a certain D/U value (e.q. V/U - -2 dB in

FIGURE s) the contr:bution to total CNN error due to Rr interference is

minimal. However, Fof low values of D/U (e.q. D/U - -10 dD in PIGURE 5 for

curve b), the contribution to taN error fro Rto interference becomes

sionificant. These curves also car be used to determine interference

thresholds (e.g. D/U = -19.6 dD at the Intersection of curves b and c in

FIGURE 5) at the function level referenced to the receiver input terminals.

The bound on D/Y values at the receiver terminals is based on a single scan

acquisition criterion (i.e., n/U - 14 dB at the siqnal processinq staqe;) and

is also shown in the FIGURES 5 to 8. It .may be noted that for the case of a

vull Mapability MLS Confiquration, the hounds on f/U values based on the

ginqle scan acctuisition criterion are more pessimistic (e.g. from 4 to 9 da,

in FIG(fRES 7 and 8) as compared to the D/U values calculated from the

prescribed CMN error budget from TABLE 1.

Cbchannel Tnterference

The most severe case of cochannel interference would occur when both the

,eaire,1 anA1 undesired signal functions are nearly time-coincident as shown in

21
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I MITRE 9. This type of interference situation is similar to multipath-type

interference and will result in angle measurement errors. This approach was

us". in deteraining interference thresholds for the cochannel case. The

eTiation relatinq the interference threshold with angle measurement error

is approximately expressed asta

[o/U) ft 20 log - 6 dB (R)

where

/UICF - interference threshold at the receiver input terminals

for cochannel interference, in d3, at function level.

The ('51 error (40) data due to RF interference is given in TARLE 1. The

antenna bamwidths (Y) are 30 and 10, respectively for the Minium Capability

and Pull rApability MLS confiqurations. This data alonq with Equation 8 was

used In determininq the interference thresholds at the function level and the

results are listed TABLE 8.

TABLE 8

COCHANNEL INTERFERENCE THRESHOLDS AT FUNCTION LEVEL

Desired MLS (onfiguration ID/UJ cF(dB)

Pull Capability 14.0

Minimum Capability 23.5

The interference thresholds at system level [D/U] , can be determined by

the equation:

(D/U] I - iD/Ul + Y (9)

aRefer to APPENDIX G.
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where

Y - adjustment factor, in dB.

The adjustment factor (Y) depends on the interacting MLS Qonfigurations, AEIRP

values and the reference base chosen for the T)/U ratios. The graphical

analysis for determining Y was performed for all cases of MLS configurations

and the results are listed in TABLE 9.

TABLE 9

ADJUSTMENT FACTOR (Y) FOR TRANSFORMING CO-CHANNEL
FUNCTION LEVEL D/U RATIOS TO SYSTEM LEVEL D/U RATIOS

!I esired Undesired
MLS onfiguration MLS (bnfiguration Y (dR)

Full capability Full capability 0

Full capability Minimum capability 10
Minimum capability Pull capability -10

Minimum capability minimum capability 0

The data of TARLES 8 and 9 was used in Equation 9 for determining the D/U

valuea at svstem level and the results are listed in TABLE 10. The results

J4 A4ate that at the system level the constraining cases of interference occur

when the minimum capability confiquration is the interferer. The most

constraining D/U ratio is 24 dB and it occurs for the interaction between the

undesired minimum capability and desired full capability MLS configurations.

•raphical rormat of Analysis: The variation of total CKN error (4OT ) with D/U

values was examined fo': the cochannel interference case by plotting the

equation:

2 21 O/]c

A/T  1 2 + A 2 (10)

t •29
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Equation 10 was derived from Equations R and 5. The plots of Equation 10 for

the Minimum Capability and Full Capahility MLS cofigurations are shown in

PIGURES 10 aiAi 11, respectively. These curves can he used for interpreting

the impact of RF interference and system aberrations on the total @ N error

trends.

TABLE 10

COCHANNEL IN'ERFERENCE THRESHOLDS AT SYSTEM LEVEL

Interacting MLS Interference
Confiqurations Threshholds

D/U (dB)

(1) Undesired rull Capability
vs 14

Desized Full Capability
(2) Undesired Full Capability

vs 13.5
SDesirad Minimum Capability

(3) Undesired Minimum Capability

vs 24

Desired Full Capability
(4) Undesired Minimum Capability

vs 23.9
Desired Minimum Capability

"his section addressed the interference threshold analysis between MLS

coan-iurations/functions for the cochannel and adjacent hands. Section 3 of

this report surmarizes the overall results of thia analysis along with the

inter)retAtions. Thn.~s interpretations lead to channel separation criteria

c)r the adjacent-band interference and required separation distance for the

cochannel interference. The constraints on these results are also mentioned

therein.

PART 2: L-BAND EQUIPMENT INTERACTIONS

From the channel assiqnment viewpoint, the parameters associated with

Eitra-svstem and the Inter-system interference in the L-Rand equipment Includp

30
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the signal format, the frequency separation of the desired and undesired

siqnals, pulse-pair spacing, signal amplitude and signal pulse pair repetition

f - uenay (PPRF). Based on these variables, potential interference can be

represented in four categories. TABLE 11 shows these categories of

interference and the related victim receiver circuitresponse most likely to

reduce the effect of that interference. The characteristics of these key

receiver circuits formed the basis of the D/U estimation for most of the

interactions that were investigated. The identification of key circuits led

to a simolified block diaqram (FIGURE 12) that is representative of the L-Band

avionics receivers of concern. The overall description of L-Band equipment

(TACAN/DME/PDmr)a is given In APPENDIX C.

TkRLE 11

INTERFERENCE CATEGORIES FOR D/U ESTIMATION

Circuit/Response for

Interferonce D/11 Estimation
rat-,ory Description Primary Secondary

1 Cofrequency/ A, & On-Tune
Coaperture Rejection 'CarR)

2 Cofrequency/ Decoder OTR
Ot-of-Aperture
Adjacent Frequency! Ferris aFrequency-
Coaperture Discriminator Dependent

Rejection (FDR)

4 Aliacent Frequency/ Perris Decoder/FDR
Out-of-Aperture Discriminator

aqee APPENDIX E.

* In an additional analysis in this hectJon, the standard system

* (TACAN/DME/PDMF) parameters such as effective raiiated power, service volume

qeometry and power density (TABLE 12) were examinoel. These parameters in

ayn tni report, ie term DME is useI to denote existinq conventional nME

(eo.c, ILS -DME).s opposed to PDME or TACAN.
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conjunction with propagation lose predictions from the ITS propagation model,
4

were used to relate the determined D/U ratio. with the minimum separation

distance requirements between the interacting aystems. This separation

distance between the transponders was interpreted in terms of desired-system

service volume radius and the distance to the interferer location from the

edge of that service volume. This analysis employs a 95% time availability

factor concerning the D/U ratio at the avionics receiver. A brief discussion

of transponder interference thresholds is given in APPENDIX F.

The various intra-system and inter-system interactions investigated for

L-Band equipment are listed below:

1. PDMZ-to-PDME

2. PDOE-to-DME

3. PDNE-to-TACAN

4. TACAN/DE-to-PDMI

5. TACAN-to-TACAN

6. DYE-to-DNE

7. TACAN-to-DME and vice versa.

INTRA-SYSTEM PDKE INTERACTION

The PME aviorics 3quipment operates in the 'precision node' or in the

'enro-4a mode.' The '!recision mode' is expected to come into operation when

the aircraft is within 5 miles of the landing facility. It is characterized

by a ower value of the receiver front-end sensitivity (-74 dm),5 using wide

bandwi(Ith (3.5 MHz) !F stage and Ferris Discirminator circuits and a threshold

level 3f -20 dB in tie delay and comparison circuits. The lower threshold

level and wider uandoidth enables one to determine range information with

better precision. By comparison, the 'enroute mode' extends from the edge of

4Gierh&rt, G.D. & Johnson, M.E., Propagation and Interference Analysis
Computer Program (0.1 to 20 GHz) Application Guide, FAA-RD-77-60, ITS,
Boulder, Colorado, March 1978.

5Weber, C., Data Sheets, Bendix Avionics Division, Fort Lauderdale, Florida,
June 1979.
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the service volume to the 5 mile limit. For this mode, the receiver front-end

sensitivity is -83 dBm (Reference 5), a narrow bandwidth of 350 kHz and the

threshold level is -6 dB. The Ferris Discriminator circuit is not used. The

tolerance on range determination is larger for this mode. These modes use the

same key circuits identified in the receiver block diagram of FIGURE 12.

Therefore, the D/U estimates will be comparable for the two modes.

The Bendix Co. provided the measured characteristics of the key circuits

that were used in determining interference thresholds for the PDE avionics,

In the circuit measurements, the changes in AGC voltage due to interference

were measured, In addition, the leakage of interference decodes into the

ranging circuit was monitored by a pulse-counting technique and was expressed

as a confidence factor.a & high confidence factor indicates a negligible

leakage into the ranging circuit. The occurrence of signal break-lock was

also monitored and it occurred when the confidence factor fell off. The

dynamic range of the PDME was measured to be at least 75 dB based on linear

portion of the AGC voltage measurements.

These measurements were, in general, based on allowing the desired signal

(set at 12 us pulse pair spacing) to acquire lock of the receiver. The

undesired signal (12 us or 18 us depending on the category of inte Aerence)

was injected into the receiver and Its effect was monitored. The intent of

these measurements was to get an estimate of the key circuits characteristics,

Category I Interference: If the interference is able to pass through the

front-end stages (i.e., RP and IF stages), the Ferris Discriminator and the

iecoder circuits, it may capture/modify the AC voltage in addition to

affecting the range-locking circuit. Category I interference (cofrequency and

coapertufre) penetrates these circuits and the :onsequent changes in AGC

voltage and confidence factor supplied by Bendix are plotted in FIGURES 13 and

14 for the precision and enroute modes, respectively. The probe pair

repetition frequency (PPRF) of 1000 represents an intermediate value. With

limnber of leaked pulse pairs
aCo.filence Factor 4 - P-air.[ LTotal number of pulse pairs
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I hicher PPRF (eq. 5000), a Aimaller level of interfPrence sig l will capture

AG' and cause break lock.

The datA of FIGURES 13 and 14 need proper interpretation reqarding f/U

value necessary to preclude Category I interference in the frequency

assignment process. Bcsause a receiver cannot distinguish between which

signal is the desired or the undesired, the Bendix data shows that the

avionics receiver would always capture the stronger of tv) signals (similar in

waveform) provided the stronger signal is eaual to or greater than 6 d8 witO

respect to the waker signal. This, and only this, is the condition for

determining the frequency assignment D/U for Category I :%terference. Such a

)/U, orovided everywhere within the Standari Service Volaroe, would assure

desi:ed signal acquilstion within the specified search timae regardless whether

an aircraft is flying towards or aw.tv from a desired facility. It, therefore,

follows that for interference signals, the threshold (1)/U) for acquiring rang

lock (acouisition) is 6 dR. Using POME system parameters (TARLE 12) and

propagation loss predictions from the ITS model, the separation distance

between desired and undesired POME transponder for a D/U of 6 dB is 75 nmi, as

shown in TABLE 13. The threshold for break range lock is about 3 dB lower

than for acauire-lock based on measurement data for DME avionics taken at

HAPMC in 19766. This implies that the 0/Il threshold for range break-lock is 3

dR, and the minimum separation distance for this threshold is 60 nmi.

The PDME facility identification (Ident), similar to DME, is provided by

?orse code signals transmitted at 37.5-second intervals, and consists of

*.roups of pulse-pairs transmitted at a repetition rate of 1350 PPS over the

duration of the dots and dashes (Reference 3). The requirements are that

equipment shall provide an intelligible and unambiguous output signal

identifying the selected qround station for all receiver input signal levels

g6

Sutton, :aopak, Imhof, The Susceptibility of Representative TACAN and
DME Equipment to a Proposed ?LS L-Band 11E Signal Format, ECAC-PR-77-031,
7M."C, 1nnapolis, 4), July 1977. 9
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down to the receiver sensitivity level7 . No analytical or experimental

study/data has been reported concerninq the signal-to-interference ratio (SIR)

criteria contrnllinq the notential interaction between two competinq,

cochannel Ident functions. The 'intelliqible and unambiguous' requirement is

basically a subjective type of decision. However, it can be assumed that

proper identification of a desired Ident signal may require that its power

should at least be greater than twice the power (3 dB) of the undesired Ident

signal. it therefore follows that a pessimistic O/U value for the Ident

function is 4 dR, which includes an additional margin of I dB.

TABLE 13

INTRA-SYSTEM PDME INTERFERENCE (CATEGORY 1):
SEPARATION DISTANCE RESULTS

Total Separation Distance (nmi) of Arnter"*'nrar
Distance (nmi) Prom the Edge of Desiro-O

D/U (dR). Between Transponders Service Volume

3 (Break lock 60 40
threshold)

A (Acquire lock "1 55
threshold)

+4 (Ident 62 42

Function

threshold)

Comparinq the interference thresholds values determined above, the most

constraininq D/U ratio for Cateqory I interference will be selected at 6 de.

TABLE 13 lists the interference threshold values and the separation distance

requirements for this case.

7Minimum Performance Standards for Airborne Distance Measurinq Equipment (DME
)perating within RF Range of 960-1215 MHz, RTCA Do,:. No. Do-151-A,
November 1978.
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Cateqory 2 Interference: For Category 2 interference (cofrequency/out-

of-aperture), the decoder rejection characteristics form the primary basis of

the interference thresholi. These rejection characteristics (data supplied by

Pendix 05.) are implied in the curves of FIGURES 15 and 16 which show the

impact of Category 2 interference on the 1rGC and leakage into the ranging

circuits of the POME receiver while operating in the precision and enroute

modes. These curves do not cover the entire dynamic range of the decoder

circuit hecause of limitations in the test setup. However, based on the

'I limited available characteristics, the pessimistic D/1U for Category 2

interference Is -50 d3 for the precision and enroute modes.

Category 3 Interference: In this case, the characteristics of dual-

Wode Ferris Discriminator (n0) and front-end staqes determine the interference

threshold values. For example, the curves in FIGURE 17 show rejection

characteristics of front-end stages and the dual-mode PD. It can he seen that

the wide hand front-end stages (i.e., RP and IF stages) alone are not

sufficient for suppressing Category 3 interference and the dual mode 7D

rejection characteristics are essantial to ensure protection of the desired

PnME siqnal in precision mode in the presence of adjacent-channel

Inter'arence. This point in illustrated by the curves I and 3 in FIGURE 17.

ThR rirve 2 shows the rejection characteristics due to the narrowband circuits

and thnpqe provide protection from, adjae:ent channel interference in the
'enroute' mode.

The rejection curves I and 2 of the Front-end stages were obtained by

,ionvolvinq a theoretical emission spectrum (FIGURE 18) of the PIWE signal and

the -,ilectivity curves (FIGURE 1q) for the wideband and narrowband modes of

POME r ceiver operation. The combined precision mode rejection

characteristics (curve 3 FIGURE 17) of the dual mode Ferris Discriminator and

front-end stages were based on circuit data supplied by Bendix. The 0/11

ratios For category 3 interference (FIGURE 17) for the precision mode are -60,

-75 4B for the first and second adjacent channels, respectively. Similarly

'or the enroute mode, the fl/U ratios are -37 dB and -49 dE, respectively. The

41;r ani Con*idence Factor data in FIGURE 20 also confirm the precision mode

D/U ratio mentio>nel above.
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C FRONT-END STAGES (PRECISION IF OUTPUT)

15

W 3. FERRIS DISCRIMINATOR
W - OUTPUT (PRECISION

5 - 2. FRONT-END STAGES
ENROUT IF OUTPUT )

EXTRAPOLATED

0 -......... 5 ...... 4 . . .. . 6 7 8
Af IN MHz

Notes:

(1) Af denotes the change in interference
frequency with reference to desired
signal frequency

(2) Enroute mode does not utilize the dual-
mode Ferris Discriminator in a way similar
to the precision mode but employs circuitry
which enables it to fashion a bandwidth re-
sponse much narrower than that of the pre-
cision mode.

FIGURE 17. PDME (PRECISION AND ENROUTE MODES):
FERRIS DISCRIMINATOR AND FRONT-END
STAGE REJECTION CHARACTERISTICS FOR

CATEGOPY 3 INTERFERENCE.
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Category 4 Interference: Low levels of interference signal impinge on

the decoder circuit because of the large rejection factor of the front-end

stages and the dual-mode Ferris Discriminator. The interference threshold for

Category 4 interference for precision mode should be less (more negative! than

Category 3 threshold because the low level signals are out of the decoder

aperture. Based on the dynamic range of the receiver, the D/U ratio for this

case is at least -75 dB. This value also corresponds with the rejection level

shown in the FIGURE 17 (curve 3) @ 2 MHz. Similarly the D/U ratio for the

enroute mode adjacent channels is -49 dB.

TABLE 14 lists the interference thresholds for intra-system PDME

interactions for all of the interference categories discussed above. The

interference thresholds derived above are valid to a first order of

approximation because the results are based on characteristics of the key

circuits in the avionics receiver and not on testing of the entire system. A

few conservative approximation& in the D/U values were made for the cases

(e.g. category 4 interference) for which no characteristics data was

available. Overall, the D/U ratios in TABLE 14 are pessimistic values.

PDME INTERFERENCE TO CONVENTIONAL DME

Conventional DME avionics receivers are part of the radionavigational

equipment on existing commercial aircraft. The pertinent characteristics of

representative DME avionics receivers are shown in TABLE 15. With the

exception of the King 7000, none of those equipments use a Ferris

Discriminator in the pre-decoder stages. This implies that the front-end

stages (i.e., RF and IF 3tages) alone in conventional DME's need to provide

adquate rejection to the adjacent-channel interference from an interfering

PDME signal format. This point was verified analytically by convolving a

theoretical PDM4 emission spectrum (FIGURE 18) with a general selectivity

curve (APPENDIX D) of the DME. The curve in FIGURE 21 shows the expected

1rotection offered by DME front-end stages from POKE interference.
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TARLE 14

14aTRA-SYSTLh PDMRT IPITZRIERE4CX: fITERFERENCE THRESHOLDS

Interference f*Ateqory DUI (dB) Coments

13 (Break lock) Pessimistic D/U is
6 (Acquire lock) D based on acquire
4 (Zdent) lock criteria

2-SO Pessimistic Value
3-60# -75 Pessimistic values

(Precision) for the first and
-37, -49 second adjacent
(Unroute) channels

4 -73, -75 Pessimistic values
(Precision) for the first and
-49, -49 second adjacent
(Nnroute) channels

The D/U estimates for conventional ME4 receivers were derived from the

acquire-lock test data obtained from NAFWC and documented by ECAC (Reference

6). The raw iata was rndiied/arranged/interpreted as necessary to compensate

for thie limitations in the test setup. These limitations included deviations

in the test spectrum shape, the use of different reference levels of desired

uignal from equipen~t to '-iiipment, and not taking the Idenit func-tion into

consideration.

The data 7or the first and second adjacent-channel center frequencies was

modifiel by 9 AR and 6 4IB, respectively, as shown In TABLE 16. This

adjustment was needed because there was difference in the slopes of the

si-oulvte4 test-signal ernssion-spectrum (FIGUE 22) and the theuretical PDRE

'1 signal spectrum (FIGTRE 18). F or comparison purposes, the interference
thresholds of ONE eqiuipment need to he expressed in terms of a common

reference level of the desired signal. This reference was selected as the

<I mini-uzim desiredi signal (M41)/system) provided by the ground beacon at the end
of the operational service volume and is -79 d1~u. Another type of desired

signal level is the minimuwm discernable signal (N4DS/equijraent), which is a

measure of a particular equipment sensitivity. The raw data was, therefore,

appropriately arranged, plotted, and extrapolated where necessary so that

Int-orference thresholds at these power levels could be determined.
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TARLE 16

DI0 ERENTIALa LEVELS RETWEEN NAFEC TEST SIGNAL AND THEORETICAL (COS/COS 2 )

SIGNAL SPECTRtM AT FIRST AND SECOND ADJACENT-CHANTIEL
CENTER FREQUENCIRS

COq/COS 2  NAFEC
NormalizeA Normalized
Theoretical Test Siqnal
Spectrum Level (Worst Difference

Af (M~z) Level (d) case) (dP) (kip)

1

(list M"acent -43 -34 9

2

'2n Aeiacent -4 -50
Channel)

a The normalized levels are not relative to 0.5 MHz bandwidth for both

the theoretical and test signal spectrum.

The curves of FIUNRES 23 to 2q form the basis of fl/U estimates for the

ME receiver for Category I anti Category 2 interference. Similarly, the raw

data was processe to obtain interference thresholds for Categories 3 ant 4

(FIGURES 29 to 34). These fiqures are based on 4AFEC data using the ARD 300

channel plana. The Cateqory 2 interference data at 18 us pulse pair spacing

is pessimistic because the PDME transponder in the Y &XZ modes (See APPENDIX

T) tranarnits at 30 us.

aAQ 30n channel plan as iefined in Reference 5.
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2 FIGURE 21. PDME VERSUS CONVENTIONAL DME; FDR PLOT.
(BASED ON THEORETICAL EMISSION SPECTRUM,
F'IGURE 18, AND GENERAL SELECTIVITY CURVE,
APPENDIX D).
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Te resultant n/U estimates for PDME interference to 11ME receivers are

smmarize, in TALE 16. These D/U values are based on proper Interpretation

"& the "IA'(r itA. "or example, in the case of Category 1 interference, the

'/" trtio was consi,lered to be a positive number because in an intende.'

service v")live, the vionics receiver locks on to the stronger lestred

n%-chronovus signal as previously discussed. The analysis data shows

:',-niierable variation in fl/U ratios from equipment to equipment for the same

citegory of interference. This variation in D/U ratios is due to differences

in circitt norformance of these (e.q. 'ront-end sensitivity, IF saturation

level,qtc,.). equipment. The constraining D/U values representative of

iiterference to M17's were determineA from this data.
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Category I Interference: The constraining D/U ratio from TABLE 17 for

the ranqe acquire-lock function is 8 dR. The pessimistic interference

thresholda for the Ident function is 4 dBk. Therefore, the worst-case D/TI

value for Category I interference is q d0. These n/U values can he linked

with interacting transponder equipment separation distance usinq equipment

ERP's, ITS propaqation model, etc. The analysis results are listed in TABLE
1R.

TABLE 18

PDMK INTERFERENCE TO DM (CATEGORY 1): SEPARATION DISTANCE RESULTS

Interferer

istance
From the Edge
of Service

DM5 Total Separation Volume of the
Service Volume n/U Distance (nmi) Desired Equip-

Type (dB) Between Transponders ment (nmi)

HiQha 4 q Ident 1S0 20
R I range lock 170 40

Low 4 q Ident (b) (b)
A 0 range lock 48 A

Terminal 4 0 Ident (b) (b)
A A range lock 31 6

as e e TABLE 11 footnote.

bAt low & terminal altitudes, no cochannel interference is possible because of

antenna patterns, etc.

Cateqory 2 Interference: The large variation in rejection levels from

TALA 17 for Cateqory 2 interference is mainly due to .Aifferences in

performance characteristics 3f the decoder circuits in different eqriipment.

aee Intra-System PDME Interaction; Category I interference.
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The worst performing decoder rejection is 5 d. The overall interference

threshold selected to protect against Category 2 interference depends on the

chosen criteria. "a criteria for selecting a threshold may includes (a)

protecting all or some equipment based on NAVEC data, or (b) protecting

equipment based on performence standards described in References 2 and 3.

From safet, of life .oniderations, all avionics equipment should be

protected. it implies that. worst-case D0/ ratio (3 d) will be selected as an

interference threshold and it will be a pessimistic criterion. It ay be

noted that selecting the D/U ratio based on worst performing decoder equipment

may strain the channel assignment model to some extent.

Category 3 and Category 4 Interference: The analysis results for

Categories 3 and 4 (TABLE 17) were obtained from FIGURES 30 to 35. This data

was adjusted to account for the differences in spectra roll-off between the

test signal and expected PE signal format. Again, the variations in D/U

values from equipment to equipment can be mainly attributed to different

circuit designs used by the equipment mantafacturers. The worst-case Q/U

values for Category 3 are -25 and -30 dB for first and second adjacent

channels, respectively. The worst-case 0/U value for Category 4 are -42 and

-46 for first and second adjacent channels, respectively. This result

primarily reflects the rejection characteristics of the front-end stages

(i.e., RF and IF stages) of the WE receivers. As shown in TABLE 17, the

interference thresholds for certain equipment are the same or nearly the same

for Category 3 and 4 interference. Possibly in these eqUpments, the out-of-

aperture interference impinging on the decoder circuit is comparable to the

noise level, and therefore, no additional decoder rejection is contributed.

The overall results of the analysis of POKE interference to conventional

DME's are summarized !.a TABLE 19.
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PDMZ INTEPPERENCE TO TACAN

The MhCAN system provides the aircraft with azimuth# ranqe, anc,

identification information. Relevant characteristics of available TACAN

avionics are listed in TABLE 20a
. The adjacent-channel rejection

charactceistice of a representative TACAW front-end stages (no Ferris-

Discriminator used in TA&AN avionicP receivers) for a potentially interfering

POW! siqnal compared favorably with results already shown in FIGURE 210 Test

data from NAFEC was aporopriately modified in thiw case in order to account

for the differences in spectral fall-off between the test signal and the PDMN

siqnal and also to include interference thresholds values at MS/system and

MDS/equipment.

TABLE 19

PDMB INTERPiRENC TO DMt,
INTERFERENCE THREM-.CL- VALUES

Interference
Cateqory D/U (dO) Coments

j1 8 Degradation for acquire
ranqe lock

2 3 Based on worst performing
decoder characteristics

3a  -34, -36 First and second

adjacent channi.
44 -51, -52 First and recond

adjacent channel.

Ia MaTe D/U ratios for Iftegory 3 and Category 4 interference from TABLE 17 have
been adjusted by 9 d and 6 dB for the first and second adjacent channels
re-pectively. These adjustments are based on differences in spectral levels in
the adjacent bands between the test signal spectrum (FIGMUR 22) and
theoretical spectrum (FIGURE 18).

aThe list covers a combined inventory of old and new equipment. The

AN/ARC-52 represents the older equipment.
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NAFEC data and plots of D/U (FIGURES 35 to 38 based on NAPEC data) were

used to form a basis for estimating thresholds (TABLES 21 and 22) for PDME-to-

TACM' interactionn. T te tables cover both azimuth and ranqe functions and

list the O/U values for various TACAN avionics receivers for each category of

interference. The D/U ratio data for Category I interference was interpreted

in terms of stronqer (desired) signal acquire lock within the service volume

as discussed previously. The analysis data indicates that except for Category

I interference, the TACAN azimuth function is more susceptible to interference

than the ranqe function.

Cateqory I Interference: The analyeis (TABLES 21 and 22) shows that the

pessimistic D/11 values is Q A%. However, D/U value of 8 dR was used in the

results. It has been already stated that the interference threshold for the

ITent function is 4 d. Using the equipment ERP, established service volumes

and loss predictions of the ITS progpaqation model, an analysis of P/U ratios

was made In terms of separation distance between the interactinq couplet.

TARLP 13 sumarizes the separation distance results of this analysis and shows

that tile most constraininq interference threshold value for Cataegory I

interferonce is R dB.

CatAqorv 2 Interference: As in the case of rME, ThCM equipment exhibits

a variation in 4ecoder performance accordinq to Cateqory 2 data in TABLES 21

and 22. The interference thresholds were based on the criterion of worst

nerforminq decoder equipment data. The D/U ratio for the Category 2

interference Is 6 da and is listed in TABLE 24.

Category 3 and Cateqorv 4 Interference: In Cateqory 3, TABLES 21 and 22,

the pessimistic D/U values are -33 d8 and -41 dB for the First and second

adjacent channel, respectively. The adjusted D/U ratios are -42 dB, -47 R

for the first and second adjacent channels, respectively, accounting for

differentials in the emistilon spectra levels. These D/i ratios for the

adacent channels are comparahle to the expected values shown in the curve of

PIGIRE 21. In the ca'se of Category 4 interference, the constraining D/U

values are -42 riB and -47 dB because the interference suppressed by the front-
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TABLE 21

PDI4E INTERFERENCE TO TACANS: D/U RESULTS FOR AZIMUTH FUNCTION

- 1nTterrernce ________________

Virat Sioond Pinot Ofid
('4tecmry I Cateqory 2 Adjacent Adjacent Miacelit Mjat~wt

interference Interference Chtannel chanel Channel mane
ftll/n il n/il D/11 D/I ntI fl/U

"ba" clatar.(43 (doi) ONP (3 (43) (

TABLE 22

PDt4E INTERFERENCE TO ThCANS: Li/U RESULTS FOR RANGE FUNCTION

frat~aorv i ratectorV 2 hMiameAt Ajocent Ad jacest Adjacent

lnterferenre Tnterfterone chiannel Channel 0lanel Chianel
0l~e*f/11 nl/l Is/1l P/lf/U flV /U
(ANanleue 4) (4P) (lip) (43) (4141 (41%)

-41 -S4 .54 5

A/3-4,e-4fi.s -s66I -69 -72I 1barst raie value

TABLE 23

PDME INTERFERENCE TO TACAN (CATEGORY 1): SEPARATION DISTANCE RESULTS

Total Separat ion interferer tbiutasice Pro. the e
T&CAN Service fl/u oistance inail of Service Volum of Desired Situtal

k'o I mie eda) fietween 7ransoonder. uti

4ihi +4C 0Mont 10q

+5 4 accluire 1 23
range lock

aLOW #4 4 Moent
+4f ar-quir*
ranao loo'k

a1.rminel +4 4 VidntI*P 4 4cnuirv
renqe look.

Sevpat ion distance Anes not apply hecause of hxlih rifferentioi in PUP values for the
-' low An torplnal %*rvire Volupeg.
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end stages is of little significance in most of the subsequent decoder

circuits. The adjusted D/TJ ratios are noted in TABLE 24.

The overall results of the interference analysis of PDME interference to

TACAN receivers are summarized in TABLE 24.

TABLE 24

PDME IHTERFERENCE TO TACANI
PESSIMISTIC INTERFERENCE THRESHOLDS

Interference
Cateqory D/U (dB) Comments

1 B Degradation based on

acquire lock
2 6 Criterion of worst

per forming decoder

equipment
3 -42, -47 First and second

adjacent channels.
4 -42, -47 rirst and second

adjacent channels.

TA(TAN/D/E INTERFRENCE TO PDME

The intra-system PDME interactions, discussed earlier, showed that the

interference thresholds depend primarily on tOe characteristics of the key
circuits in the victim receiver. The saoe situation applies in the case of

TACAt/DMer interference to the PDME receiver. However, the impact of TACrN/DMT

interfe receiver ma be less severe for adjacent-channel
interference because the potentially interfering TACAN/DME pulses have a

slower rise time (narrower spectrum as compared to potentially interfering

PDME p.ulses). As a result, the separation distance requirement for the

interfering couplet will he different in the present case.

rategory I and Category 2 Irterference: The interference thresholds for

the PDMF receiver fo)r Category I interference have already been established in
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the previous intra-system PDME section. These ratios hold for -;he present

case also. The interpretation of these ratios in terms of separation distance

between interacting equipment was made using ERP's, the ITS propagation model,

etc. The results of the analysis are listed in TABLE 25 in terms of the

separation distance requirement. The pessimistic D/U ratio is 6 dB for

Cateqory 1 interference. in the case of Category 2 interference, the

pessimistic interference threshold will he a-50 dE, based on the victim PDMZ

receiver decoder characteristics discussed previously.

TABLE 25

TACAN/DME INTERFERENCE TO PDME (CATEGORY I)i
SEPARATION DISTANCE RESULTS

D/U Between Service Volume
Case (dn) Transponders of Desired Signal

TACAhN to 3 (break lock) 202 1R2
POWE 6 (acquire lock) 204 184

+4 (Ident) 203 183

DME (1 kW) 3 (break lock) 188 168

to PDME 6 (acquire lock) 190 170
+4 (Ident) 187 167

Category 3 and Category 4 Interference: The adjacent-channel rejection

in the TIF staqes was determined by convolvinq representative emission spectra

of TACAN/DHE with the precision mode and enroute mode selectivity curves of

PDME receivers. The results are qiven in PIGURES 3q and 40. The enroute mode

OFR was approximately derived.

As shown in these figures, the maximum rejection from front-end ataqes is

4 below 10 dB at 1 MHz and 18 dR at 2 MHz, which is small compared to the dual

mode erria Discriminator rejection level. Therefore, the interference

threshold level for precision mode Cateqory 3 interference is primarily set by

the dual mode Perris-Discriminator characteristics. The pessimistic D/U ratio

for Cateqory 3 (precision mode) interference was considered as -60 dB and -75
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dB (combined front-end and dual mode rerris-Discriminator characteristics) for

the first and second adjacent channels, respectively. The D/U ratios for the

enroute mode Cateqory 3 are -47 da and -51. d9 for the first two adjacent

channels.

The interference thresholds (pessimistic values) for the Category 4

interference are based on the second adjacent-band data of Category 3

interference. Terefore, D/U ratios for Cateqory 4 will he -75 dB for the

precision mode and -51 d8 for the enroute mode for the adjacent channels. The

results of the analysis are listed in ThKIX 26.

TARA 26

TACAN/014 IN','ZRFNRiCE TO PD4E PESSIMISTIC INTERFERENCE TRESHOLOS

Interference
Category D/V (d) Comments

1 6 Acquire lock criterion

2 -50 Pessimistic value

3 -60,-75(Preciston Pessimistic values for the
mode) first and second adjacent

-47,-51 (Rnroute char nels
mode)

4 -7.5,-75(Pecsion Pesimistic valtes for the
mode) tirst and second adjacent

-51,-51Z nroute channels
mode)

INm RA-A4D INTtrR-SYSTEM TACANZDI4E Z'STERACrION3

There are four different types of interactions to be -insidorcd between

the TACAN and DME equioment. The irterference thresholds "qr these

interactions for each categcry of iierference were deterc ted using equipment

orotectio : ruleR, Idett function d4.4ia4'tion levels, mir vuum erformance
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standards of equipment, and circuit characteristics. The details of the

ana.ysis are described below:

Intra-stem TCA Interactions

Accordinq to the U.S. National Aviation ftandardbA on VORTAC systems, a

signal from a undsired cochannel component will be at least 8 de below the

signal from the desired component. In other words, main%;aininq a D/U ratio of

+8 dR for Cateqory 1 interference is mandatory in the frequency assignment

process. This ratio is also supported by the e-insideration that for

preservinq the azimuth information (which has modulation swings of about +4

d8), the quiescent levels of the interactinq equipment should be separated by

8 4S. Separation distance analysis was made for maintaining a D/U ratio of 8

dB between the interactinq TACAUI equipment. The results are summarized in

TABLE 27 for the three typeu of service volume. The standards also state that

the signal from an undesired first adjacent-channel component will not exceed

the desired siqnal by more than +42 D. rurthermore, signals other than

A cochannel or first adjacent channels shall not exceed +50 dB of the desired

sqnal at any point above the radio horizon and within the operational service

votue of the desired componen. Thus, it is required that for Category 3

interference, D/17 ratios of -42 and -50 d have to be maintained for the first

4ni second adjacent channels, respectively.

The decoder circuits in TCAN avionics receivers have a variation in

performance. However, based on the channel/frequency allocation in th4 960-

12 " ?.V:z band, the Category 2 and Cateqory 4 cases do not apply in the present

case of interaction. Assuming that the decoder circuit offers no additional

rejectiin to low level interfering 3ignals, the pessimistic D/U ratio for

Cateqcry 4 interference is -50 dB. The sumary of D/U ratios for intra-system
! TACA4 interference is listed in TABLE 28.

Advir , Circular on U.S. National Aviation Standards for the VORTAC System,

FAA , of Transpcrtation, June 10, 1976.
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I TABLE 2 7

INTRA-SYST04 TACAN INTERACTIONS (CATEGORY 1):
SEPA RATION DISTARC18 RESULTS

Total Separation
service Distance (nmi) Interferer from the
VJolume D/ tween Edge of Service volme

Nodeo (tIE) Transponders of Desired Signal (nmi)

Niqh +8 375 245
LOW +9 175 135

Terminal +8 120 95j aPower allowance for monitor is not included here.

TABLE 28

INTRA-SYSTVE TACAN INTERACTIONStI INTBR9'ERZRCB TH RES HOLDS

Interference pessimistic
r(ategorv D/U(ds) Coents

1 +8 Elased on VORTAC protectioti rules.

2 N ot applicable.

3 -42,-50 First and second adjacent channels,
respectively, based on protection
rules,

4 -not applicable.

Intra-D47 Interactions

The MAAN transponder equip~ment in compa~. Lon to TME transponder

equipmenit operate at a higher EP and use spectrum filters in the beacon

transm~itter to comply with ICAO Annex 10 and adjacent-channrl spectral

constraints. In ad,'%tion, the azimuth function in TACAN equipment is more

'~*; jvulnerable to Interference than is either the ranqe or Iderit function. Since
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these features apply to TACAN equipment only, the interference threshold

values derived in the preceding section do not apply to the OM*'s. he deoails

of the analysis procedure for intra-system Da (0 kW and 100 watt equipmentl

interference thresholds are given in APPENDKX D. The key points are repeated

here.

The cochannel (Cateqory 1) interference threshold is based on the

notential deqradation of the range function, for which a DAJ ratio of 8 do is

required. This ratio will he valid to both the 1-kW and 100-watt ON units.

The desired separation distances for the type of DM3 service volumes were

analysed and the results are listed in TABLE 29. In this case also, the

Cateqory 2 and Cateqory 4 interference does not exist for both types of ONE

units because of channel/frequency allocation procedux..s in the 960-1215 M0I

hand.

TAMRL 29

INTRASYSTW4 .014 ITEACTIONS (CATEGO Y 1)
38PARATION DISTANCE RESULTS

Total Separat-ion Interferer Distance
Distance (nr'i) From the ?dqe of the

Service Volume D/U Betven Service Volume of Desired
Node (do) Tansp'nders Signal (nmi)

High 8 376 346
L8 177 137

Terminal 8 127 102

* The aW acent-channel interference threshoLds were determined by

convolving a theoretical emission spectrum with a general selectivity curve of

* 1*13 receivert (see APPRKDV 01. Oeine-squared waveforms wve examined to

check compliance with ICAO Annex 10 spectral constraints. The off-frequency

rejection (OPR) values for such a waveform, (e.q., a 3.5-micrisecond plse

width and a 2.06-micro'ecnnd rise and fall time) were -17.4 do and -5,.5 dR

for the first ant second adjacent channels, respectively (TABLE D-1).

___83
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In terms of Cal*qory 3 interference, the D/tJ ratios for the 1-kW DM1 unit

are -39.4 anA -47;5 4B, respectively for the first and second adjacent

channel. Pot the 100-wett DMR unit, the D/U values will he -29.4 dn and -37.5

d% for the first two adjacent channels. The rosults of intra-M interference

thresholds are listed in TABLE 30.

TABLE 30

INTiASYTSW4 DM ZTIRAM' l'ZO8:
I?RFxRMCE THRESNHOLD8

Interference Peseimistic
Cateqory D/U (03) Ooments

1 8 (1-kW G Based on degradation in the range
100-V D"2] acquire-lock function.

2 Not applicablo.

3 -39.4,-47.5 First and second adjacent channelst
[1-kW DM1 based on general analysis in
-29.4,37.5 APPENDIX D.

4 Not applicable.

TACA Interference to DMI

The appioach in Aetermininq the interference threshold was the same as in

the preceding sections. For on-channel interference (Category 1), the range

function is most susceptible to deqradation. Therefore, the constraininq D/U

ratio for Category I interference is 8 dB. The separation distance. necessary

to maintain that n/U ratio are listed in TABLI 31 for all types of service

volumes. The adjacent-channel interference analysis was based on the

convolution of a TACAN emission spectrum and a DME receiver selectivity curve

using the FDR CAL program (APPENDIX E). The interference thresholds for

Category 3 interference are -46 dB and -54 dB. The results of this analysis

are summarized in TARLE 32.
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TA LE 31

TACAN INTERFERENCE TO OmE (CAT.GORY i):
SEPARATION DISTANCE RESULTS

Total Separation Interferer Distance

Distance (nmi) Prom the Edqe of the
%rvice Volume D/U Between Service Volume of Desired

Mode (ds) Transponders Signal (nmi)

Hiqh 8 376 246
Low 8 193 153

Terminal 8 138 113

TABLE 32

TACAN INTERFERENCE TO ONE:
INTERFERENCE THRESHOLDS

Interference Pessimistic
rategmory D/U (dR) Cowents

1 8 Based on degradation in the range
acquire-lock function.
Not applicable.

3 -46, -54 First and second adjac(nt channels ;
based on general r'harac-eristics
of the interacthiqt equipment.

4 Not applicable. j

DRE Interference to TACAN quipment

In this case, it is the range acquire-lock furicti'~n which deternitnez; the

interference threshold for the coe1hannel interference+. Therefore, the

constraining D/U ratio for Cateqory I interferen-: was 8 dB. Separatin

distances were determined for the above 0/U ratio bt)tween the interacting

eauipment and these are listed in TABLE 33 for all types of service volumes.

The interference thresholds for Category 3 interference were based on emission

and selectivity characteristics of the interacting equipment. The pessimistic
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D/tJ ratios for this case were -39 d and -4R (1-kW DMW.) and -29 dR, -3P dS

(100-watt riME) for the first and second adjacent channels. The results of the

analysis are given in TAM[! 34.

TABLE 33

DW INTERFERENCE TO TACAN (CATEGORY 1):
SEPARATION DISTANCE RZSULrSa

Total Separation Interferer Distance
Distance (nmi) From the Edge of the

Service Volume D/U Petween Service volume of Desired
Mode (dp) Transponders Signal (nmi)

High 8 373 243
Low 8 158 118

Terminal a 105 80

anistance separations are based on transmitter powers given in TABLE 12.

TABUE 34

DNE INTER FERENCE TO TACAN

Interference Pessimistic
Cateqory D/U (dB) Comments

I 8 11-kW & Based on acquire range lock.
100-W DKE]

2 - Not applicable.

3 -3q,-4R First and second adjacent
(1-kW D'43 channelsi based on general

1 -29,-38 characteristics of the
(100-W DME) interacting equipment.I _ 4 _Not applicable.

This section addressed the interference threshold analysis for the L-Mand

DOME, n#r and TACAN equipment for the four categories of interference.

Section 3 of this report summarizes the overall results of this analysis along
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with explanations and interpretations. These results provide an important

input for an initial exercising of the channel assignment.
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SEcTIO14 3

R SLLTS/s8TiARIZATIONS/COaMENTS

%sc.I47A!inn Ineractons

This portion of analysis determined the interference thresholds for all

combinations of interactions between the ?41 confiourations/functions for the

cases of cochannel and adjacent-channel interference. The focal point in this

analysis was the transformation of MLS error budgets for different ILS

confiqurations/functions into the interference thresholds (WD/U ratios) at the

syste level. The main results of the analysis and the interpretations are

given below.

.djacent-Sand Analysis Results:

The first step in the analysis was to determine the n/U ratios at the
function level (TABLE 3). These D/U values characterize the receiver
.erformance when subjected to ifterference from the undesired MLS guidance

1'inctions. The function level D/U ratios were transformed to system level DAM

ratins (TSLE 6) using the adjustment factors (TARLR 5)4 The adjustment

Factr)rs were determined graphically with DPSK channel as the reference base.

The constraininq fl/,J ratio selected on this reference base ensures protection

From Interference for all combinations of iiteractions between the MLS

conf iqurations/functio s.

I n a system basis, t'e Preamble/Data channel was found to ho more

susceptible to interference among all the cases (TABLE 7). The constraining

iiteraction is an SR signal from an undesired Pull Capability ILS

Confiqurition versus a P) channel of the victim equipment. The most

constraininq l/U ratio is -21 dS (TABLE 7) for the First adjacent channel.

The rejection factor ,ata of TARLE 2 was used for determininq D/tY ratios in

the other adjacent-band channels. The constraininq D/U vaues are -23 dB, -26

dq and -2R 4B for the second, third and fourth adjacent channels,

r.soectively. This iata is Dotted in FIGURE 41.
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ror adjacent-channel interference, the ITS predictions - (Reference 4)

were used to determine the worse-case D/U location (within and outside the

service volume) based on separation distancet aircraft altitude, antenna

patterns, etc. it was determined that the worst-case geometry occurs when

airport facilities are separated by 21 miles and with the victim aircraft at

an altitude of 2100 feet. This situation is illustrated in FIGURE 42. The

D/TJ ratio for this geometry in 22 dD (PIGUIM 43).

The /)/U results of the preceding analysis on adjacent-channel

interference and worst-case geometry of IMU equipment location are sumuarized

in PIGURS 41* These results indicate that to accommodate the situation of

worst-case .MT equipment location (FIGUE 42) and to preclude interference

from the constraining Intra-MLS COnfiguration interactions (e.g., from an

undesired Pull Capacity equipment vs the desired minimum Capability

equipment), the undesired ML signal should be assigned at least the second

adjacent channel. The frequency separation based on this criteria shoul4,

therefore, oreclue adjacent-channel interference for all possible

interaections between MW Configuration/function and locations of the MLS

equipment.

The results of the aq'i,cent-channel interference analysis hold for the

values of rejection factors (TARLK 2), AKIRP (TARLE 4) and CM error budget

(TARL8 1) given in this section. My changes in these values will modify the

constraining DAI ratios. htowever, any new D/U values could be readilyhdetermined by the procedures described in this report.

It shoul, be noted that these adjacent-channel results do not make

allowance for the monitor power tolerances between the desired and undesired

facilities. Dependent upon what this value is for the finl MLS system

configuratLons, the number of adjacent channels removed in the frequency

assignment criteria can be greater than that indicated herein.
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Cochannel Anaylis Results:

The cochannel analysis as based on distortion caused in the scan beam

stqnal iue tn multipath effect (i.e., interference being a nearly coincident

siqnal and replica of the desired signal). The interference thresholds (TARLK

10) were determined at the system level. The most constraining D/U value at

the system level is 24 dB and it occurs for the case of undesired signal from

a Minimum Capability US equipment interacting with the desired Full

Capahility equipment. The separation distance requirements, to preclude

interferene for the most constraining case, are based on the path loss

predictions of the ITS propagation model and the results are listed belows

MS Receiver Reparation Distance (nmI) estimated
Altitude Uetwen Desired & Undesired MS

(Kilo feet) Grcnd Nquipment

2.1 42
10 142
20) 1q3

The cochannel interference analysis performed in Section 2 is based on

the most constraining interference situation. Therefore, the ,-aalytic

procedure crovides pessimistic values of D/11 ratios and the associAted

separation distances.

L-Band !Uilent (PW, TACA!, fWI4E) Interactions

The overall interference threshold results of the L-Rand equipment

analysis are summarized in TASLR 3%, The D/Ul results are the same for many

-ases of interactions* This is because the pessimistic D/U ratios are listed

and most of these are derived on the basis of characteristics of the key

receiver circuits and also using minimum allowable performance standards

Pertaininq to this equipment. The separation dist..ce requirements are

iiferent for each of these interactions because different parameters such as

transmitter power, service volume and antenna gain/pattern were used in the

IT. oropaqation model (Reference 4) for each case. The results of the
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TABLE 35

CONSTRAINING INTERFERENCE THP9SIOLDS FOR TIM
L-BAND AVIONICS EQUIPMENT

Victim lklipment
________ /IlThresholfs

Interfterinq TACAN DM
3"ipmet cateqorieu a  (0) (d) (dn)

S2 - - -50

TACAN 30 -42, -50 -46, -54 -60, -75
-47, -51

4 - - -75, -75
-51, -51

a S a N
2 - - -50

flX 3 -39, -48 -39, -48 -60, -75

(1 kW) -47, -51
4 - -- 75, -75

-51, -51

o2 so
( 100 watt 3 -24), "38 -29, -38 -37, -41
unit) 4 -75, -'75

-41, -41

2 6 3 -50

PDM 3 --%# -34 -25, -34 -60, -75
-37, -49

4 -34. -34 -34, -34 -75, -7S
-49, -49

acateaory I - ofrequency/coaperture interference.

Cateqorv 2 - 0ofrecquncy/out-of-aperture interference.
Cate qo 3 - Adjaient-channl/coaperature interference.
Cateqory 4 - Adjacent-channel/out-of-aperature interference.

hIn rateqorien 3 and 4 for POWEl, the two levels of D/T ratio refer to the

orecision and enroute modes.

CTn Cateqories I and 4, the two levels of D/U ratio pertain to the first

ani second adjacent channels.

Not applicable nases are denoted blank.
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separation distance analysis are presented in the tables of Section 2. The

comments summarising the basis of the analysis results are described below.

PDM Avionics umint

The 0D/t ratio of 6 d derived for Category I interference indicates the

dynamic range of the AMC circuit of the prototype PDNU equipment. However, in

the channel assignment process# a D/U of +8 dD should be considered so that

this ratio conforms with the standard accepted value for otner types of L-vand

equipment. The Category 2 interference 0/U ratio (-50 dB) is based on the

decoder characteristics of the PDKE equipment. It is a pessimistic value and

invariant of the type of interfer.

The two sets of D/ ratios for Category 3 interference pertain to the

precisica mode and enroute modes of operation. The precision mode D/U values

(-60 832 -75 d3) primarily reflect the rejection characteristics of the dual

mode Ferris Discriminator circuit. The enroute mode D/U ratios (-17,-41) was

derived from the 01 , plot based on the narrow-band IF selectivity curve in the

enroute modee The implementation of the enroute mode (narrow-band)

selectivity in the Pl4E circuits is still under development by the Bendix

Co. The interference thresholds for the Category 4 interference are the

pessimistic values because no circuit data was available.

OW Avionics _fuiumnt

The D/U ratio (8 dl) for Category I interference comes from the equipment

protection rules which are eventually linked with the typical characteristics

of the IF amplifier /MGC circuit. The case of Category 2 and Category 4

* interferenice does not apply for the intra-system DM3 as well as inter-system

TACAN/DNE interactions because of current channel/frequency allocation factors

in the 960-1215 Mli frequency band.

The adjacent-band interference (Category 3) D/U ratios were derived by

convolving a theoretical emission spectrus (cosine squared wave form in time
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domain) with a general selectivity curve for the avionics receivers The

derived /raisorte1kan 0-atW eqimncopywhte

McO Anft*x 10 cntinsAPM X )Temnmmlowbeperformance
standards ditt htteudsrdsga oe hudntexceed - 7 amW in

a 0.5 14hz bandwidth with 0.8 14ft of fset from its center frequency. It

therefore, follows that theO0-watt IONN has an adavantage of 10 dO in the 0/V

ratio oviu the I-ky DNE. The additional cushion of 10 da can be useful either

in modifying the existing ONE waveforms (permitting sharper rise & ?all times
and better accuracy) or In reducing the stress on the channel assignment

process. It should be noted that the frequency tisignment. procedures are
predicated on meeting the ICRO Annex 10 constraints. The present assignments

assume that no margin of 10 de in the 0/U ratio exists This implies that

should the basic ONE waveform be changed in the future for whatever reasons,

the deletion of the 10 dU margin will negate ay future frequency re-
assiqnmentso

The D/U ratios for the PMK Interference (Category I and Category 2) were

hased on processed tNi..VC data, Thie Category 2 threshold value (-3 dl)

accomodates the charmicteristics of the wrst performiniq avionics equipment in
terms of rejection offered by the decoder circuit hecause of safety of life
considerations. The DA' ratios for Category 3 interference were based on the

minimuma allowable performance standards (i-e. - 7 dRW interference level in a
0.5 14Hz bandwidth at 0.A1 MHz frequency offset) rather than the NAFEC data.

The category 4 0/U ratios are again the pessimistic values*

TACAN Avionics %Uipm!At

The derivation of 0/U ratios for the TACAN equipment is coarable to
j that of the M7. equipment. The 0/U ratios for the intra-syatm. TACA

interactions were extracted from the W)RTAC standards (Reference B) * The

3 Category I DAJ ratio of 8 dB comes from the prescribed protection rules. The

Cateqory 2 and Category 4 interference do not apply for the cases of intra-
system TACAN and inter-systm ?ACANVDX interactions because of present

channel/frequency allocation fatotors. The Category 3 interference thresholds
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-oare based on the minimum allowable performance stanAirds mentioned eirlier

for both the 1-kW and 100-watt interfering DNS equipment.

In th% came of interference from PDM2, the D0/ ratios for Cateqory I and

Category 2 interference were derived from the modified NAPSC data. the

Category 2 D/U ratio (6 dR) was chosen to accom:Aate the worst performing

equipment (in terms of rejection offece4 by the decoder circuit) from safety

of life considerations* The D/U ratios for the adjacent-band interference are

chosen on the basis of allowable performance standa-is for Category 1

interference and pessimistic values for t he Categorz 4 interference.

The Interfsrance analysis of L-Band equipment encompasses several types

o* interactions and the 0/U ratios were derivitd asing several sources of

information. Ie proposed D/U ratios are conservative %nd provide a useful

input for an initial exercisinq of the channel assignment model.
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APPENDIX A

MICROWAVE LANDING SYSTEM

GEN11RAL

The Miceowave Landing Systema (MLS) is comprised of ranqe-guidance and

anale-wui ance ecuipuent. The anqle-guidance equipment uses the Time

Refgrence Scanninq Beam (TRSP) technique which provides precision azimuth,

*eleveon, and flare guidance to aircraft approaching, landing at, and

ieoartina from an airport. The anqle-quidance is provided in a service volume
as show , in FIGURE A-1. The system operates in the 5-5.25 GHt band with 200

r.-anneli, esjh 300 k~z wide, designated for the angle-quidance operation.

TAME ,-I lists the available angle receiver specifications. The ranqe-

quifance eauipment, called PDNE, is presently planned for the L-Band

frequencies (960-1215 MHz). The functional characteristics and concepts of

the MLS are Aescribed below:

AZIMUTH ELEVATION

S4020.000 FT

RUNWAY 9nmi 20nm

-40 0

-400

FIGURE A-i. MLS SERVICE VOLUME.

aICAO Submission by FAA, contains detailed description of Microwave Landing

System.

A-i
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TARLE A-1

MLS ANGLE REC.IVERa SPEClPICATIONS

Characteristic Description

Input Freauency Ranqe 5031.00 to 5090.70 MHz

Number of Channels 200

Channel Spacinq 3M kHz

rrecuency Stability + 50 k~z max.
(Lonq Term Stability 1 yr.) (iP. 10 )
Channel Bandwidth (-3 dB) + 75 kHz min.
Adjacent-Channel Rejection (min) -60 d min.

Spurious and Imaqe Peection (min)
Relow 4750 75 da

4750 to SA40 (Imaqt) 70 do

5000 to 5130 (All channels
except Adjacent) 75 do

5130 to 5350 70 da

Above 5350 75 dn

Type of Channel Selection 2 out of S

Type of Localizer and Glide Slope
selection serial binary

Max. Siqnal Input (Mixer Purnout)
CW + 20 dam

Pulse + 40 dl.

afendix Avionics Division Maintenance Manual.

Anale Cuidance

Tqb TRSR siqnal format is based on the TO-FRO scanninq bean technique, in

which narrow fan beams scan throuqh the service volume in alternate

directions. The beams are scanned at hiqh speed and consist of a sinqle,

Stmodulated, continuous ratio freauency transmission. The scanninq speed is

A uniform, starting from one extermity of the coverae sector and movinq to the

other and then beack aqain to the startinq point, thus producinq a TO-PRO scan

as shown in FIGURE A-2 for azimuth. The azimuth beam scans first

counterclockwise and then clockwise, as viewed from above. The elevation beam

scans first down and then up. In every scanninq cycle, two pulses are

received by the aircraft. The time interval between the TO and PRO pulses is

pronortional to the anqular position of the aircraft with respect to the

A-2
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.400 .400

TO AN /FRO SCA

RUNWY CZ RLW00

it

RECEIVED
SIGNALS TM Np
IN '.

MEASUREMENT
THRESHOLD

(-Soo)

TO" I T2  "FRO's
SCAN____________ SCAN

BEGINS ENDS1 TIME DIFFERENCE (ATe) MEASUREMENT

IS DIRECTLY RELATED TO AZIMUTH ANGLE9

I ~ FIGURE A-2. TIME DIFFERENCE MEASUREMENT.
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runway. An important feature of the time-reference-encoded scanning beam

system is the hiqh data rate, 13.5 lz for azimuth and 40.5 Hz for elevation.

These data rates make it possible to design simple airborne processors that

can minimise any multipath effects on quidance signals.

All angle and data functions are time-muliplexed on the assigned radio

frequency so that a single receiver-processor channel may process all data.

Since each function is an independent entity in the time-muliplexed sequence,

the receiver may decode functions in any sequence. 1his is accomplished by

providing each function with a preamble that, upon reception, sets the

receiver For the function which follows. The function identification premible

is radiated on a sector antenna covering the function guidance guidance

volume. The scanninq fan beam and the sector transmission are illustrated in

FIGURE A-3.

(a) SCANNING SKAM (b IDENTIFICATION AND
ANGLE DATA OTHER DATA SIGNALS

FIGURE A-3. RZPRXBRRTATION OF TNZ AHGS AND PR.MRE
U RADIATION McMR ISTICS.

All angular information is essentially linear throughout the volume of

coverage. Precision azimuth angle guidance is provided to at least +40*, or a

narrower sector if desired. For any installation, and particularly where

proportional coveraqe is reduced for reasons of economy, left-right guidance

information may be provided over a wider sector. Precision elevation angle
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auidance, referenced to a standard reference point, is provided from 10 to 200

in elevation, over the same sector that provides azimuth anqle quidance.

Precision mioed-approach azimuth anqe guidance# referenced to runway

centerline, is provided to at least +200.

The proposed standard siqnal format contains a time slot for the addition

of 3600 azimuth and missed-approach elevation quidance to meet potential

future requiremnts, and the desiqn concept is sufficiently flexible to permit

the implementation of alternate means for providinq a 360* azimuth capability

for particular national requirements. Such an alternative could be

implemented at C-Rand with either electronic or mechanically scanned antennas

and could he made compatible with standard receivers by a simple processor

auamentation.

RAmG! nlRTRMINATION

Ranqe information is obtained in suitable equipped aircraft in the

conventional manner by measurinq the round trip time between the transmission

of interrogation pulses from the aircraft and reception of correspondinq reply

pulses from a qrnund transponder. The qround transponder is typically located

near the ston end of the runway collocated with the approach azimuth system.

An L-Rani nistance Measurinq !guipment (DME) that is compatible with existinq

r)MP euinment and nrovides improved accuracy and channeli.ation capabilities

is the choice for implementation. Since the same enuipment is used for

anproach and landing as well as enroute naviqation, the airborne user can

utilize the operational capahtlities of MLS at significant cost savinqs.

Lower levels of service may he obtained without MR by the use of marker

beacons to indicate proaress on an approach.

The U.S. has also developed a C-Rand 0(4. While it is the U.S. view that

every effort should he made to utilize L-Rand D(4 for the MLS ranqing

function, C-Band DME remains as an element of the PLS siqnal format in the

evont that L-Band DM4 cannot be im'lemented. Should it be decided later that

A-5
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there is no need for n-Rand DhE, appropriate deletions from the siqnal format

can he made.

PLARE GUIDANCE

The 1RSR siqnal format includes a flare element (21-2). flare elevation

eouipment was tested in the U.S. MA development proqram to demonstrate the

feasibility of providinq such a siqnal. A Wu-Band system was developed in the

Tnited States and a C-%and system in Australia. It is considered that C-Rand

is the appropriate choice, as it offers major economies.

I)ATA

TPSR has an extensive data capability. Data is transmitted to all

aircraft within the coveraqe sector (FIGURE A-1) usinq Differential Phase

Shift Xeyinq (DPSK) modulation, Essential data is included in function

nreamhles. It is decodeA by all user aircraft. Basic and auxiliary data are

time-multiplexed with the anql functions and contain information for more

comnlex services such as missed-approach and curved paths* This information

includes the status of the qround euipment and sitinq qeometry. Considerable

arowth rential is available in the data format.

I

'~1I

.4 i
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APPENDIX a

ANALYSIS OF ADDITIONAL CASES OF NLS COtWIGURATIONS/ERROR BUDGETS

In the duration of this effort, a few additional cases of MLS
configurations and error-budgets remained under consideration on a tentative

basis. This appendix presents the interference threshold analysis carried out

for the additional cases of L8 configurations error-budgets labeled as 'Case

11 and 'Case 2'.

TABLES 8-1 and 8-2 describe these cases in term of nomenclature of MEL

configurations associated guidance functions, antenna beam widths and CMN

error budgets. It may be noted that Case I has a larger number of ILe

configurations and functions compared to the Came 2. Furthermore, Case I has

CNN error budget prescribed for RY interference only whereas Case 2 has error

budget allocated for f interference as well as system aberrations.

Case I Interference Analysis

The adjacent-band analysis of Case I ML8 configurations was based on

TABLB 8-1 data and Equations 1, 2 and 3 of Section 2. The interference

threshold results at function level are listed in TAMLI 8-3. These results

indicate that at function level, the desired scan beam (azimuth function)

channel of the W, Small Oamanity configuration is more vulnerable to

interference espeially from the undesirable preamble/data signals. The D/U

values at system level may be obtained by combining the results of TABLE 9-3

with the adjustment factor X (TABLE S) and using squation 4. The assumption

made in this approach will be that EP data of MLS full capability

configuration and mininum capability configuration are synonymous with that of

NKL8 Expanded/Basic and Small Community configurations, respectively.

The cochannel interferenue analysis was based on Equation 8 and TABLE B-1

data. The D/U results at function level are listed in TABLE 5-4. In this

case, the Small Community and Basic MA8 configurations are more susceptible to

RF interference at function level.
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TABLE B-i

CASE I MLS CONFIGURATIONS, FUNCTIONS, ANTENNA
BEAMWIDTHS (0) AND CONTROL HTION NOISE (CNN)

ERROR BUDGET--

Confiquration
Basic B masic
1Wide (Warrow Sall

lunction Expanded Aperture) Aperture) Conmunity

J*lo1 20 30

13imuth a

w .4' .04 OCR* 0.1'

9 1 1' 1.5" 2'

REevatioon
CN4N .05' .05' .05' 0. 1'

* 0.56 N/A N/A N/A
Flare

CNN 0.2' o/A N/ N/A

b"Act k 3°  N/A N/A N/A

Uaiqsuth

Note: M& a Not Applicable.

eaq boet ue to Yp interference

haacit amiuth refera to cmidanc* for mwisse approach"

TABLE B-2

CASE 2: NLS CONFIGURATIONS, ANTENNA BEAMWIDTHS
' AND CN ERROR BUDGET

Confiqurat ion
Function Pull capability Mini.. Capability

A zimuth Case 2 0.050a G 0.24h 0 .0 5 0
a G 0.20

C54N

RN I•  1'

Elevation Case 2 0.05' a 0.20 0.05' & 0.20
CNN

ar,. budget due to RF interference.

bem budqet fte to system aberrations.

xxationl Plan for Develooent of MicroMwve landing System. FAA-ED-07-2h,

June 147R.
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TABLE R-3

CASE 1i PINT ADJACENT-CIIMNEL ITERFERENCE THWk~HOt.DS
AT FUNCTION LEVEL

fl/ft 4 Praft-fty DAIS a Stags 1)/uS aeeiver Input
TV"e 4~ Inetion Terminal 14 (0) Tarminol 24 (413) Terminal 34 (do5)

1. Rmwa4s4 and basic

Azimuth Function
t~gV~p .6 0.0 -35.0

7.6 0.0 -21.2
glevation Fnctlion

3.4 -3P.6

ftitebl/Data Fnoel ton
I'1 3 -va-D" W/h 7 . 0b 3.

it. 0.0 -31.2

Peevtioniquratn io.

Azimuth Funct ion

Rlevatiom function
14.0 6.4 3.

14.4 608 -24.4
Preamble/DatA rfund mion

____________ CAimut as n ction I

~eceb.e 1919..

4ratio of 144Pi a essential ot satistoe tpocessor fha~e n informationintel hnn.

* (Pon~ix '. same reference noted above).

04h- not anplicable.

ds" vicims 1. for terminal i4entification.
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TABLE 3-4

ChSE 1: COCHAYII, IHTERREHC THRESHOLDS

constraining
Confiquration runction D/U (4d)

Expande and slec Azimuth 21.9
(Wide Aperture) Elevation 20.0

Flare 21.9
Basic Asimth 21.9
(Narrow Aperture) Elevation 23.5
Small Ommunity Azimuth 23.5

levation 20.0

The cochannel interference analysis was based on Rquation 8 and TADLE 3-1

4ata. The D/U results at function level are listed in 'ABLE 8-4. In this

case, the Small Commmnity and Basic MLS configurations are more susceptible to

Ir interferene at function level.

These results may also he transformed to system level D/U ratios

employing the previously discussed precedures

Case 2 Interference Analysis

The rAse 2 8 confiqurations and associated parameters are given in

TARLE R-2. The data of TABL 3-2 along with Equations 1, 2 and 3 of Section 2

were used for determininq the interference thresholds at function level and

the results are listed in TABLV -.S, These reoults can be transformed to

system level 0/U ratio emloying the previously discussed procedure.

The coc1hannel interference analysis was based on Equation 8 and TABL B-2

data. The calculations show that the function level D/U ratios for the

desired Pull Capability and Minim=. Capability MIS configurations are 20 do

an4 29.5 d, respectively. The function level n/U values can be readily

transformed into the system level D/U values.

B-4
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FTARLE 8-5

CASE 2: PIPS-AACM-CHAR. ZINTERPRENCE THIRRSHOMlS
AF PUt6('FZ(M tA-Vl.

D/ll (kin)
T-n* of Desired Minimum Capability Pull Capability
Interaction Function Configuration Confiquration

Uft-vs-DOM Azimuth -27.4 -36.9
UDP-"9-1DSP Azimuth -13.4 -22.9
Um-tO- ng Etlevation -32.2 -41.7
IDpv-Ds8 slevation -18.2 -27.7
1V-D-l Preamble/ -39.0 -380

Data
"IPr-Vs-!)pD Preamble/ -24.0 -24.0

1 ~~Data_ ____

B--5/B-6
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k~PPIDIX C

YACANt COWYBRVO*AL MM id POK SYSTEMS

TACAN/DNE DRSCRI ZON

The TAAMN, conventional DK! and PM equipment operate in the L-Sahd

frequencies. The DOM using the g60-12t5 M band, in the internationally

accepted means used by a pilot or navigator to determine the slant range

between the 31rcraft apt a known ground location. Zn the tnited 8iates, the

anIground station is usually integrated with the VF Omuidirectional Radio

Ranqe (YOR). TACAN, a 1.S. military and NATO navigation system# Incorporates

the international DMt with a bearing determination syteu and operates in the

960-1215 KRs band 9 A OnI ground station can also be associated with an

Instrwuent Landing System (1L8) installation as the subsystem that provides

the pilot with distance to the runway. TACI/RA operation re"ires an

interroqator in the aircraft Pn a transponder on the ground. Slant range to

the ground station is obtained by interrogating the transponder with a pulse

pair with the proper spcing. 'Me transponder receives and decodes each

interrogation and transmits a reply of a pulse pair of the proper spacing.

The interrogator receives the reply and determines the distance, based on the

time between tranmission of the interrogation and the reception of the reply

ineludinq the delay in the transponder. Distance in nautical miles is

displayed to the pilot after several returns are correlated.

The interrogator determines the range to the ground station based on

replies to its interrogations. The interrogation rate, is at most, 30/second

except when initially trying to obtain distance information from the

transponder. In this sarch condition, the rate may reach a maxmLm of

*iO/second. Since, as discussed subsequently, the tranensonder transmits at a

constant duty cycle, the interrogator has the capability to identify the

synchronous replies to its interroqations from the many ground station

9 MIL-ST-2913, Standard Tactical Air avigation (TACAN) Signal,

13 December 1967.
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transmissions. TO avoid mistakinq replies to ottier aircraft interrogations or

scuitter puls pairs for the desired synchronous returne the interroqation

rate of each interrogator ie jittered by using a noisy source (e.g.e 400 He

line voltage) to control the rate. The bearinq to the ground station from the

aircraft is determqine, by the interrogator, based on reference signals

transmitted 'hy the YACAN or VORTAC transponder.

TACAN transponders operate with a constant duty cycle, transmitting 2700

reol iee/second with an additional 900 pulse-pairs/second for reference

bursts. The constant duty cycle maintains the inteqrity of the bearing

siqnals for 3600 and also allows the interrogator AGC to adjust the receiver

aain for that transponder. When no interrogators are interrogating the

transponder, squitter replies ete transmitted to maintain the duty cycle. As

more interrogators require distance information, valid replies replace the

squitter. If the total interrogation rate is such that the reply rate would

exceed 2700/second, then the transponder reduces its sensitivity until the

rate is maintained at 2700/second. The pulse used in these systems is usually

Gaussian/cosine squared. The spectrum of the pulse transmitted from the

transponder is controlled by the International Civil Aviation Organization

(ICAO) specification (Reference 4).

The q60-121S MHz hand is "reserved on a worldwide basis for the use and

development of airborne electronic aide to air navigation and any directly

associated ground-based facilites0l 0 Presently, only two systems have

allocations in the band& secondary surveillance radar on 1030 and 1090 NMs,

and TACARA/DME with 252 channels between 962 and 1213 MHz. Of the 252

TACAN/ME channels, half are X-mode operation and half for Y-mode operation as

seen in nOURS C-1. The ters X-modew and OY-mode" indicate the

characteristics of the pulse pairs, the channel frequency, and the transponder

delay. (See TAUX C-1). IACAN/DME equipment X-mode has pulse-pair spacing of

0Manual of Requlati t s and Procedures for Padio Frequency MnaS!ment,
Office of Telecommunications Policy, Executive Off ive of the Presidents
September 1976.
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12 us for air-to-ground (A/G, interroqate) as well as ground-to-air (G/A,

reply) links. The G/A frequencies are placed in 1-MHz increments between q62-

In24 M'tz and 1151-1213 MHz. The corresponding A/G Freqiencies are located In

the center band, 1025-1150 MHz. The frequency separation between G/A and A/G

links for a particular channel is 63 MHz.

TABLE C-i

MODES DEFINITION

Interrogator Transponder
Pulse Pair Pulse Pair Delay In
Spacing Spacing Transponder

Mode (Us) (s) (is)

X 12 12 so
Y 36 30 56
Z 18 30 38

PMIE nDcR' PrIoN

PDMF is based on the evolution of the DME principle. It is a multi-mode

range measurement system (precision mode and enroute mode or normal mode)

compatible with conventional rMF and obtains increased accuracy by a pulse

shape modification. At the circuit level, the precision mode differs from the

enroute mode in terms of front-end stage sensitivity, bandwidth and

thresholdina levels at the ranging stage. It operates at L-Band frequencies

between 3A0 MHz and 1215 MHz aid on the same RF channels as TACAN and DME.

TABLE C-2 lists the available PDME interrogator and transponder

specifications. The channel plan eventually selected for the PDME will evolve

From the PDME standardization activity presently underway with the

International Civil Aviation organization.

In 1472, the FAA sponsored a program to determine the feasibility o,

POMF. Is part of this program, analytical results were obtained which

iemonstratei that PDME requirements could be met within the current navigation

C-4
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TABLE C-2

PDME SPECIFICATIONSa

___________ nterrocid tot Eciuii ont. ___

NaracterFisttfc nt ir Lption

Operatinq Freauency 60-1215 MHz
Number of Channe]s 20
Freauency Oontrol 2/%
Channel Tune Time 10 ms
T ransmitter Peak Power 120 Watts (nominal)
Receiver Sensitivity -74 dRn Precision mode;

-84 dM enroute mode
IF Freauency 63 MHz
IF randwifth 3.5 Mlz Precision mode;

350 kHz enroute mode
Threshold -20 dP & -6 dA
Acauisition Time Less than 1 a
lnyamic Trackinq 0-600 kts
Memory (1 sec MLS)
Search Time/Cycle Less than one second
Search PPRF 64 Hz
Track-Lock, PPRF 16 Hz(Enroute);

40 Hz (Precision)
gelectivity curves See FIGURE 22

Transponder Wquipment
Transmitter Peak Power (Watts) 1on
qensitivity (dRs) -80
Noise igqure (d) 10
Receiver Panwidth (kHz) 3500

I Adjacent Channel Rejection (dP) RO (POth modes)
Ist IF Frernuency (MHz) (Log) 63

I 2nd IF Precuency (MHz) 10.7
I Spurious Rejection (dr) 75

necoder Pandwidth (kHz) 350
I Time elav Steps (s) 0.02
Wave Shane (1st Pulse) cos/cos2

4 (2nd Pulse) cos /cos2

snurlous Raliation (dR) -60
"elav Stability (Lonq Term) 1 +0.01 Us
Fre-,ency, Peceive (Mz) 025-1150
Freouency, Transmit (MHz) q62-1213
Fmission Snectra (theoretical) See FIGURE 21

n en ix v ionics nivision, Maintenance Manual, I.P.1157S.

iria'-'-, delay ani compare.
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band. 1 1 ,12 ,13 The substance of these findings were: pulse-code multiplexing

(TABLE C-i) for creating non-interfering channels; sharp rise time pulses

combined with wide bandwidth processing and low thresholds for multipath

immunity; and the use of the dual-mode Ferris Discriminator for simultaneous

narrow-band channel selectivity and wideband selectivity and wideband signal

processing.

The idea to achieve compatibility with the ICAO Annex 10 adjacent-channel

specification, while simultaneously providing sharp rise time pulses, was

conceived by Crow.14 His idea was based upon a composite pulse; that is, a

Gaussian-like pulse was to be superimposed upon a low-level, sharp-rise-tie

pulse. The low-level, sharp-rise-time pulse component confines the spectral

energy while providing multipath immunity at near range where the signal level

is higher. Palmeri 15 implemented the study results of Hirsch and Crow and

demonstrated that their ideas were valid. "I'e "delay and compare" pulse time-

of-arrival thresholding technique, currently proposed for PDME, was first used

In the U.S. MLS program by Bendix/Bell in their C-Band Phase II DME

feasibility hardware. The airborne interrogator for PDME application was

designed and developed by Bendix. This equipment was analyzed in terms of

interference thresholds in this effort.

1 1Hirsch, C., L-Band DME for the Microwave Landing System, FAA Contract
WI-71-3086-1, Final Report, February 1972.

12Hirsch, C., Experimentation for Use of L-Band DME with the Microwave
Landing System, FAA Contract WI-74-1245-1, Final Report, April 1974.

'3Hirsch, C., L-Band MLS/DME Compatible with ICAO Annex 10, prepared for
Automation Industries, Inc. Vitro Laboratories Division, Final Report,
October 26, 2975.

14Crow, R., Precision L-Band DME Meeting, ICAO Flormat Requirements,
Contract VL-SC-1170, February 20, 1976.

15vitro Report, July 1975. Palmeri, C.A., Evaluation of L-Band LME for MLS,
Hazeltine Report 11083.
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APPENDIX D

DME AVIONICS RECEIVERS:
RASIS OF ADJACENT-CHANNEL INTERFERENCE THRESHOLDS

'he pulse used in radio navigational systems (e.g., TACAN, DME) has the

characteristics shown in FIGURE D-1. The shape is intended to be cosine

squared or Gaussian type. The spectrum of the pulse is controlled by

International Civil Aviation Organization (ICAO) specification enumerated

h elow:

"The spectrum of the pulse-modulated signal shall be such that during the

pulse the effective radiated power contained in a 0.5 MHz hand centered on

'reauencies n.8 MHz above and 0.8 MHz below the nominal channel frequency in

each :aqe shall not exceed 200 milliwatts, and the effective radiated power

:ontainel in a 0.5 MHz band centered on frequencies 2.0 MHz above and 2.0 MHz

helow the nominal channel frequency shall not exceed 2.0 milliwatts. Any lobe

of the spectrum shall he of less amplitude than the adjacent lobe nearer the

nominal channel frequency."

A theoretical emission spectrum of the cosine square pulse, F(t), with

the period to was derived on the following lines:

f(t) Cos t /2 +'/ 2 cos 271 t
0 0

21
t -

0
I jlo t " JIot (D-2)
,e + e

0 2

Prom D-1 and D-2:

ju t -jut-t(t) = /2 + h/4e + 1/4 e 0(D-3)

L)-
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T"Ab Fourier Transform of rquation D-3 i%:

sin(') 1in sin 7 sinf- (40 -4)

i 2 O.i) i 2( 40 0 0 0 0

3imni€_..' n Fuation D)-4

sin 1 -
W sin tft

_(f) 0 A _ 0 (D-5)

0 f_( (, [1 - t) 2J

where hr ts the constant of value too

2

I 09A --

r,,- 3.b±0.5,us - -5A

*This is nominai value

QIA not to exceed 3 us;
... ... rise or fall time with

the minimum valuE-
governed by the specLtal

f Sr 2 54 6 requirements

FIGURE D-I. PULSE CHARACTERISTIC (TIME DOMAIN)

OF AERONAUTICAL RADIONAVIGATION

TRANSMITTER.

-or analvsi; purposes, two time waveforms with half amplitude points at

3.5 microseconds and at 3 microseconds per FIGURE 0-1 specifications were

D-2
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considered. The rise and fall times (between 10 to 90% points) for these

waveforms were 2.06 microseconds and 1.77 microseconds, respectively.' The

spectra for these time waveforms were calculated from Equation D-5 and these

are shown in FIGURES D-2 and 0-3. The calculations were also made to

determine the amount of power in the adjacent channels to verify compliance

with ICAO Annex 10 constraints.

The equations used for the power were:

1l.05 2

PAl , /2ERP f
5 Ftdf (D-6)

1,75 F2 (f)df

PA2 1 /2 ERP 1.75 F (f)df (D-7)

Jr e F2 (f)df0

where

PAl' PA2 power in the first and second adjacent channels,

respectively (milliwatts)

ERP effective radiated power from ground equipment

F(f) spectral function as derived in Equation D-5

fe " nency representing trailing line of the

emission spectrum.

nrTe integration limits are obtained from the spectral specification. Th,-

sample calculations for PA1 and PA2 were made for the rACAN ground eqtipnent

with an ERP of 74.4 dBm. The results showed that for a 3.5-microsecond iulse,

the power (PA1' PA2 ) in the adjacent channels was about 131 mW and .02 mW,

t'hereby meeting the ICAO requirements.
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The qeneral selectivity of the 14! avionics receiver was considered to be

the same as that of TACAN receivers because these receivers fall in the

cataqorv of radionavigational avionics equipment. The followinq steps wer,

involve,| in Aeriving the general selectivity curve.

1. The composite emission spectra of 7%('ll were obtained by

comhininq a theoretical spectrum with the spectrum Filter characteristics

provided by FA. 1 6  A sample composite spectrum is shown in FIGURE D-4.

2. hn OFR plot (FIGURE D-5) was formulated based on TACAN protection

rules (Reference 10). For instance, the adjacent channel protection rules D/U

-42, -50 dB with respect to on-channel power levels forms the basis of OFR

plot.

3. General selectivity curves were obtained by graphically combining

the composite emission spectra and the OFR plot. h sample selectivity curve

is shown in FIGURE D-6.

The adjacent-channel interference thresholds for the TIME avionics

receiver were determined by using FORCALa program. The inputs to this program

4ere the data points from the theoretical cosine-square emission spectrum (fot

3-microsecond and 3.5-microsecond pulses) and from the general selectivity

curves. The results of this analysis are listed in TARLE D-1. The

nessimistic OFP values for the 3.5-microsecond rise time pulse are -47.4 dB

and -5S.5 da for the first and second adjacent channels, respectkvely. 'Pe

on-channel (Cateqory 1) interference threshold is R dH as derived in the

orevious section ("ARLE ...). It implies that the interference threshold

values for the first and second adjacent channel are -39.4 dR and -47.5 dB for

t'te 1-kW DMF unit. Simi.ar results were noted for 3-microsecond rise time

pulse as shown in TABLE D-1.

1A characteristics of "ACAN Ground Transmitters Spectrum Filters, FAA,
Rranch -:IA-320, June 19, 1979.

aAPPENDIX F.
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There are DME equipment (e.q. Terminal and £LS equipment) that operate

with a low transmitter power of 100 watts. The precedinq analysis showed that

the 1-kW DME equipment did not violate the ICAO annex 10 spectral constrdints

(i.e. -7 dOW in the 0.5 MHz bandwidth at the O.A MHz frequency off-set).

Furthermore the D/U ratios were determined to be -3q d1 and -47 dB for the

first and second adjacent channels respectively. These results sugqest that

with 100-watt DME equipment, it should be possible to have faster rise/fall

time probe Pairs and still comply with the Annex 10 constraints. The

interference thresholds for the 100-watt DME equipment are'-24 and -38 dB for

the first two adjacent channels. It implies that the 100-watt DME has an edge

of 10 dR on power basis, regardinq protection from interference, over the 1-kW

DME unit, nrovided the same pulse shape is used. This feature will negate any

futiure frequency reassignments, should the basic DME waveform be changed for

any reason.

D- to
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APPENDTX F

FREQUENCY-DgPENDENT REJECTION (FDR)

It is often -useful to estimate the impact of an undesired

radiating source on a potential victim receiver in terms of the

power level, referred to the receiver input port, of an "equiva-

lent" on-tune CW source (i.e., the input power level of an on-

tune CW source that would result in the same average power, mea-

sured at the second detector input, as would the potential inter-

fering transmission). In many situations, this "equivalent" input

power can be compared to the receiver sensitivity or to the level

of the desired carrier (also referred to the input port), to esti-

mate the probability of interference due to that source.

The calculation of the equivalent on-tune power level is

facilitated by the evaluation of a term, frequency-dependent re-

jection (FOR,, that accounts for the fact that not all of the

energy incident on the receiver input port is accepted by the

potential victim receiver. FDR may be further subdivided into

two terms, off-frequency rejection (OFR) and on-tune rejection

(OTR). The first accounts for the loss of energy due to any de-

tuning of the potential culprit transmitter from the potential

victim receiver. The second accounts for the fact that the emzs-

sion spectrum of the transmitter may be substantially broader than

the receiver bandwidth 4o that, even if receiver and transmitter

are cotuned, only a fraction of the incident energy will be ac-

cepted. The definitions for FDR, GTR, and OFR are as follows.

FDR depends on the detuning, and is the rejection provided by

a receiver to a transmitted signal as a result of both the limited

bandwidth of the receiver with respect to the emission spectrum

anu the specified detuning.

L-I.m m
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OTR is the rejection provided by a receiver selectivity char-

acteristic to a cotuned transmitter as a result of an emission

spectrum exceeding the receiver bandvidth.

OFR is the rejection, over and above the OTR, provided by

specified detuning of the receiver with respect to the transmitter.

Precise mathematical definitions suitable for FDR, OTR, and

OFR are as follows.

Frequency-dependent rejection, in dB:

:1e
fS(f)df

FDR(f) d 0f O io10 -

S(f)R(f + Af)df

where

S(f) dlf transmitter power density spectrum, in watts/Hz

dg
R(f) receiver selectivity with the receiver tuned

to the transmitter frequency, i.e., the on-

tune CW input power required to produce a

standard response, divided by the input power

at frequency f required to produce a standard

response

Af df difference between transmitter and receiver

tuned frequencies, in Hz.
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On-tune rejection, in .d.B:

ORdf10 log 10 fS(f)df (E-2)

:1 /S(f)R(f)dfj

Off-frequency rejection, in dB:

IfSfR(fdf
OPR(6) d~ 10 og1 0 S(f)R(f + 4f)df E3

Frequncy-dependent rejection, in dB:

FDR(Af) d~f OFR(Mf + 0TR. (E-4)

E- 3/E-4
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APPENDIX P

TRANSPONDERS: A GENERAL DISCUSSION OF INTERFERENCE THRESHOLPS

The national standards 17 on the VORTAC systems do not zpecify the
performance of transponders in the presence of inter--system interference as

done for the interrogators. The service provided by the transponders depends

on the reply efficiency (70%) which is defined as the desired synchronous

reply rate divided by thu desired interrogation rate. The susceptibility of

transponders to interference can be, therefore, measured in terms of reduction

in the reply efficiency and the effect on the sensitivity and the dead time

q nerate4 in the circuits. The aircraft traffic load enhances the

interference PRF which affects the parameters mentioned above.

The typical building blocks of transponder equipment include front-end

stages (RF/IF/echo-suppression), Ferris Discriminator, decoder, and biasing

circuits. Therefore the analytical determination of an interference threshold

for transponders will depend on knowing the characteristics of the circuits

iidentified 4hove. Tn the duration of this task, no circuit data was available

qn the PDNE and TACAN/DME transponders. Therefore, interference thresholds

for these equinments still need to be investigated.

Tenting of two field madels of trarsponiers (i.e., AN/GRN-QC, RTB-2)

subjected to a simulated PDME interference siqnal was carried out at AFEC and

reported by ECAC (Reference 6). The results of this testing are not

inclusive. However, the main pointo of this effort are summarized below:

1. Category 1 interference (cofrequency, coaperture) generates more

deaA time in the receiver compared to Category 2 (cofrequency, out-of-

aperature) interference. The latter primarily effects the echo-suppression

circuit. Consequently, Cateqory I interference has a more severe impact on

tzansponder reply efficiency as compared to any other single charactexistic.

17FAA-Ax-nn0 31,.!;. 4ationa] Aviation Standard for ie VORTAC System,

1n June 1470.
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2. A proper channel spacinq is the most Pffective method foi

-aintaininq the reply efficiency performance of the transponders for CateQory

3 and Cateiorv 4 interference. This is particularly true because typical

front-eni staqes (IF/Ferris Discriminator) in the transponders are of wide

bandwifth.

{l
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APPENDIX G

COCHANNEL INTERFERENCE BASIS IN MLS ANGLE EQUIPMENT

The anglA information in the TRSR/MLS equipment is determined by

measaring time between the marker points on the "TO" and "FRO" scanninq

beans. These iparket points (3 41 down with reference to beam peak) are made

hv the dwell gate circuits. This situation is illustrated in FIGURE G-1. The

ancle measurement (0) is given by:

0 - (Scan Rate) K (Time between "TO" and "FRO" beam)

- T. (G-1)

where

- antenna beamwidth between 3 dB points

TR U time registered by the clock between the "TO" and "FRO"

beams

T =time to scan the beam between the beamwidth points.

A pessimistic case of cochannel intprference is the in-beam interference

to the scanning beam signal. The interference will modify the scanning beam

shape resulting in timing-error dae to shift in the beam Is centroid. Por this

analysis, an interference of amplitude I is considered a perturbation to the

scanning beam signal of amplitude S. The angle error (AO) due to this

nerturbation is expressed as:

AO t A T (G-2)
T R

IRKellv, R.J., "Time Reference Microwave Landing System Multipath
Control Techniques," Journal of Institute of Navigation, Vol. 23,
19G76.
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The term A TR ts the error in time measurement due to shift in the beam

centroid because of interference. It can be related to the beam parameters S,

hy the approximate equation:

Ap TP (G-3)

From rquation G-2 and G-3,

S/I /2

or

(S/I)P - 20 loq - 6 dB (G-4)

Ratio

The anqle-*ror term 6O in Equation P-4 is associate4 with CMN error budqet

specifications of the MLS/C-Band equipment. This equation can, therefore, be

usei for cochannel interference anlaysis to a first-order approxima"dion for

the C-Sand equipment.

G/"
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